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FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
It Come* and It Goes, But the Super
stitious We Have With Us Always
Subscriptions *3.00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three centa.
Advertising rates based upon clrculaLast Friday was the 13th—a dire
•ion and very reasonable.
combination in the estimation ol
NEWSPAPER HI8TORT
The Rockland Oaaette was established some superstitious folks, yet noth
*n 1*48. In 1874 the Courier was estab ing dreadful happened' ln Rockland,
lished and consolidated with the Oaaette and the pages of the dally news
. .'J?? T?1* *’re* Pre“ w“ established papers Saturday morning bore no
•n
and ln 1*-* changed Its name to
tne Tribune. These papers consolidated especially black headliners.
March 17. 1897.
Whence originated this "Friday the
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SOME PHONE PHAX
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BROKE THROUGH THE ICE

Volume 88.................. Number 8

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

Gained At Least $13,539 Supt. Orbeton Gives Rock
Through New England
land Lions the Low Dowi Skating Tragedy At North Pond Claims the Mother Of Resubmission Bill Is Introduced Today—Bears, Bobcat*,
Five Months’ Old Child
Porcupines Get a Break
Dairies, It Is Claimed
On Talk Wires
-■ ■

(By Rodney K. Piper)
The wonderful achievement of the j
Dairy farmers of Knox Countv long distance telephone, and the tele- j Mrs. Dorothy Smith, 22. daughter scene with Deputy Sheriff Charles
pleted budget. It cannot afford lo
gained at least *13,539 through the phone in- general, formed the chief j of Mrs. Flora Jones of North War A. Cavanaugh.
pay any more bounties so legislation
Fred Jameson, with the aid of other
operation of the New England Dairies tcplc of an address before the Rock ren was drowned last night about
13 in preparation which will either
Thirteenth" nonsense? An Associa- on a temporary basis from May 1 to
ebolish the bounties or reduce them
land Lions Club yesterday by Maurice 10 o'clock while skating on North neighbors, hauled a boat over the ice
r * *
«. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » »
„ n | ted Press despatch from Ann Arbor,
Dec. 31, according to estimates made C. Orbeton, a former Rockland boy Pond.
into
the
open
space
from
which
Mi
materially. Tlie bear bounty is *25
X
The more you say. thc lea. X M‘Ch" PUblUhed on U»at date, said:
for Howard W. Selby, manager Con who is now superintendent of the
There were about 20 in the skating Cavanaugh with grappling irons lo
and last year the State paid *23,139 14
•* people remember. The fewer the
If you fear some 111 fortune today servative estimates of the gain to all Bangor district. It was a'fascinating party, and Mrs. Smith was skating cated Mrs. Smith's body in about 26
for dead bruins. The bobcat bounty
words, the greater the profit.—
because It is Friday the 13th, you New England through the operation story, rivaling fiction, with the ex with Eino Stein. They knew of the minutes, the iron hooking onto th"
Penelon.
U *20 and that cost the State $28,440
can blame the bad arithmetic of
that Maurice was giving open space but did not see it until young woman's skate. The body was
the porcupine bounty ls only 25 cents
your early ancestors, some of whom of the organization was *2.391.698 in ception
the eight months. This was based straight facts. Incidentally he ls a they plunged into It. Mr. Stein, who recovered at about 11.05 ln 35 feet cf
could not count above three.
but
nearly 40.000 animals were slain
past king lion of the Bangor club,
Primitive man liked the number upon the assumption that without the and one of the present district depu is 19. tried to hold Mrs. Smith up, bu' water. Medical Examiner H. W. Fro
for which the State paid *9.784
stabilizing
effect
of
a
central
market

12 because he could parcel 12 ob
the weight of her body carried him hock was called.
ties.
The Department of Inland Flshjects into groups of 3. But 13, what ing agency the price would have re
In
the
absence
of
King
Lion
Fran

under
once.
] cries and Oame has had to dig deep
Mrs. Smith Is survived by her hus
mained
at
five
cents.
It
is
not
at
all
Concerning Cadillac Mountain
could be done with that?
Saville who was at thc State
Fcur other skaters, Madeline and band, her mother, a daughter, fiveDr. Eugene S. McCartney, Univer - sure that a 5-cent level could have cis
| into the coffers to pay those bounties
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Capitol on business. Vice President
1 wonder if anyone In the We Want- | si(y 0l1 Michigan classical scholar maintained in the face of low butter "Chet" Black presided over thc Doris Mank. Vernon Mank and Ed months old; also five sisters, Mrs Mil
I ond is in the next two years facing a
prices
without
the
New
England
erknow column knows the height ot who has studied ancient and modern
session. Dr Blake Annis got a good gar Wiley, formed a human chain and dred Ross, Mrs. Ruth Blackington.
j much reduced appropriation so the
Dairies.
Cadillac Mountain, formerly Green superstitions, believes that the unbounties must faco legislation. ComThe first move of the organization hand when he announced that he had brought Mr. Stein to the surface. Mrs. Thelma Carroll. Mrs. Nathaniel
Mountain I heard the chief engineer I Popularity of number 13 undoubtedsecured another new member bring
The bill for resubmission of the :i mlssioner George J. Stobie favors
of the national park system say not I lY **8^ before there were any writ- May 1 was to place all milk on the ing his total effort in that line to The State Police were notified and Little and Mrs. Elsie Wallace.
long ago that It was 500 feet high. ten records, probably before our 5-cent level. This was an advance flve. He was also personally con Lieut. A. W. Cushman and Patrol
Funeral arrangements have no. prohibition question to thc voter* of : abolishing the bear bounty, altogcththe State of Maine, often called "the ii er, and is willing to have the other
It created a laugh to think it aspired early European ancestors migrated of about 10 cents a hundred on gratulated by District Deputy Orbe man Harry Thompson went to tlie been completed.
milk
handled
through
the
N
E.M.P.A.
to be a mountain. I knew better, but out of Asia.
birthplace of prohibition" was ready [' two materially reduced.
ton.
The
new
member
will
be
given
and
ranged
as
high
as
35
cents
a
hunThe earliest mention of unlucky 13
could not tell the exact figures.
for introduction in thc House of Rep
• • • •
in Greek literature dates back to 1 dred on milk from some cooperatives. the works next Wednesday.
Florence A. Morse.
Special guests yesterday were T. C.
850 B. C„ when Heised in the j This price continued for eight days
resentatives yesterday.
A start on construction of thc
Palo Alto, Calif., Jan. 12.
8tone, manager of the RocklandThe bill, which is identical with I $4,000,000 Rockefeller Road on Moun'
(Cadillac Mountain Is 1529 feet high. flrst “Agriculture Bulletin" advised ! and the estimated gain for all New Belfast telephone district; Frank B
against sowing seed on the thirteenth England was *17,076. May 9 the New
—Ed l
that
passed by the Legislature of 1911 Desert Island appeared lmmtnen'
Pish
of
Portland
(formerly
of
this
of the waxing month."
England Dairies advanced the price
Local White Ribboners Would Take No Steps Backward provides for a referendum on repeal . yesterday following a hearing before
There are several theories about to *2.60 a hundred. The estimated city) and Everett A. Munsey.
Who Built It. and When*
The extent of the telephone system
the origin of "unlucky thirteen," Dr. gain for the entire month was *165,of the 26th amendment to the State I the legislative committee on Legal
In Matter Of Prohibition
| Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
McCartney said, and also several i 532. Gains for the succeeding months was stressed by Mr. Orbeton when
Constitution in September,
' Affairs on two bills introduced by
he
said
that
the
American
T.
<k
T.
Co.
Can any reader of this paper tell explaining "Unlucky Friday.” It was i for all New England were June
Scates. of Westbrook. Democratic Senator C. Carroll Blaisdell of Hanme who erected the building now oc natural to combine the two and *63.298. July (178.068, August *275.843, had more than 644.000 stockholders
The playlet, "Thc Case Against constructive program that will go floor leader, will introduce thc meas • cook to remove obstacles to the road's
cupied by the Rockport Masons, and make Friday the thirteenth the September *264.382. October *270.455, and a capitalization of more than
the year in which it was built? Rob worst day of all.
. November *256,727. December *252,- three billion dollars. In the United Beer," was well presented at Mon-1 right on teaching thc children and ure today.
; immediate construction. A delega
inson's history of Camden and RockAdam and Eve arc said to have 200 These with the estimates made States alone it has 19.690.000 tele day night's W.C.T.U. meeting by a the grown-ups the evil effects of al
“I am not taking sides in thc con tion of 25 citizens of Hancock County
cohol
upon
the
human
system
and
phone
instruments
in
use.
There
are
port teUs of a stone building which ! partaken of the “Forbidden Fruit" for the secondary markets which were
group of young people under thc
was being erected in 1834 Maybe which caused their eviction from thc directly affected by the operations of 20 associated companies, one of which capable direction of Mrs. Nellie Mc our social life. Political parties may troversy,” he said, "but the people appeared in favor of the bills. There
and fall, amendment may or should have an opportunily to vote on was no opposition.
this was the one.
Rockportian
Garden of Eden on Friday. Jesus the New England Dairies totaling is the New England Telephone & Kay, with a typical country store rise
may not bc repealed, but the work of the subject,"
Like all other
was crucified on Friday.
*604.546 make up the grand total Telegraph Co.
One bill amends thc present law
branches of the service Rockland has for a background. The characters, thc Women's Christian Temperance
After a debt is contracted it seems
There was fear of number 13 stated above.
Leaders of those favoring rcsubmLs- regarding the taking of land by a
who
appeared
in
appropriate
cos

Union
advances
all
along
the
line,
to expand —Chicago Times.
among the Norsemen, whose mythoi- 1 While it Is not possible to estimate the advantage of all the modem im tume, were: Storekeeper, Maurice
sion claimed more than a necessary municipality for park purposes, so
without one thought of retreat."
ogy says there were 12 demigods until quite so accurately for any one coun- provements.
The following resolution, pre two-thirds in both Senate and House that such land may be transferred
Mr. Orbeton devoted considerable McKusick; Mrs. Taxpayer, Dorothy
i Loki came among them to make 13 : ty it is clear that the gain for Knox
Munro: Old Soak. Stirling Morse; sented by Mrs. Clara Emery was for passage of the measure.
and conveyed to the Federal Govern
I and cause plenty of trouble. The County Is well above *13.539 for the of his talk to an explanation of the loafer. Ernest Johnson;
orator. adopted by the assembly, (about 200
I Norsemen believed' 13 Valkyrie seized eight months. This figure is arrived dial system, which is as close by as Walter Staples; the wit, Dwight people present) and a similar resolu
"Shall the Constitution bc amended ment to become part of a national
I a warrior and conducted him to Val- f at by taking the average surplus for Camden, and which is soon to be in Mosher; doctor. Millard Hart; three tion is to bc drawn up and sent all by thc repeal of the 26th Amendment park.
halla There were 13 persons at the { all New England given by the milk stalled in Portland The date of its boys. Robert Crane. David Curtis, State representatives from Knox
relating to the manufacture and sale
This amendment ls necessary, ac
last Supper of Jesus, the thirteenth administrator and applying thLs entry into Rockland will depend upon Roy Joyce: banker. Robert Crane: County:
PAINTING AND
being Judas who betrayed Christ.
figure to the census figure for milk the time when the reconstruction of lawyer. Junior Sukeforth; Mother
of intoxicating liquors?" the question cording to Senator Blaisdell. who is
“
Whereas,
the
opponents
of
the
Alexander the Great had 13 ring- [ sold off farms, after an ample deduc- the present service becomes neces Brown. Betty McAlary; Mrs. Farmer. Eighteenth Amendment are propos would read on the special ballots.
PAPERHANGING
chairman of the committee, to enable
leaders of an Army mutiny put to j tion has been made for the milk that sary—not very soon, evidently, as Mr June Cook: schoolmarm. Ruth Pike; ing to legalize beer and repeal or
The measure recalled the famous county authorities to transfer a lot of
It will pay you to see my 1933
death to impress on others that I was not affected by the New England ' Orbeton said that it is in excellent parson, Cleveland Morey; crippled modify the Eighteenth Amendment,
“yes-no” recount of 1911 when the land, five acres in extent, to the Fed condition at this time.
mutiny was unlucky. Philip ol Mace- 1 Datries price directly.
Wall Paper Sample Books
The speaker spoke of some of the boy. Oscar Marsh; sexton. Leighton and
repeal lost by a few hundred votes eral Department of the Interior,
donia. father of Alexander, was
The *2.391.698 which was gained by
White.
“
Whereas,
the
effects
of
beverage
Quality Papers
Prices Right assassinated at his daughter's wed the dairymen of New England in new fangled gadgets which have had
after weeks of checking returns in which has Jurisdiction over Acadia
Special
features
were
the
recita

alcohol
are
the
same
whether
it
is
ding as he entered the theatre fol eight months of operation of the New their birth in the Bell laboratories— tion by Stirling Morse. "Where sold legally or Illegally, and
thc State House.
National Park. Owners of the land
lowing the statues of 12 gods and England Dairies is nearly 2'4 times as including the artificial larynx, which There Is Drink There Is Danger,"
Tel. 575 after 5.30 p. m.
• • • •
"Whereas,
wc
have
no
reason
have repeatedly refused to sell It for
furnishes
speech
by
a
motion
of
the
claiming to be God number 13.
great as the amount of money that
T9
and solo by Dwight Mosher, "Thc to believe thc violators of the Thc ancient proverb that “It's an park purposes, he said, and while the
"Many persons," says Dr. McCart ls made available by the Federal Farm lips; artificial lungs which may be Outlaw."
Eighteenth Amendment would obey
ney, "discuss superstitions Just for Board for thc use of the New Eng toted around in pockets; and the orMrs. Helen Hyde Carlson. National the restrictions which of necessity ill wind that blows nobody good" will present law permits condemnation It
amusement while not actually be land Dairies in the acquisition of city thophonic victrola.
be applied this year to thc so-called docs not allow a transfer.
He exhibited a section of telephone and State organizer for the W.C.T.U.. , must bc a part of such legislation,
lieving in them. If one were to be facilities, of certain cooperatives, and
"pets' of the Maine woods
who has a home at Owl's Head, spokt
"Therefore,
be
It
resolved,
that
we
The other bill permits Hancock
Icable
containing
2424
colored
wires,
lieve all of them, every day is un of certain proprietary creameries.
briefly upon the National W.C.T.U ask our United States Senators, our
Members of the Legislature are County to borrow (24,000 to construct
lucky."
With the assurance of this ;ound casting underground about *2 a foot. slogan for 1933. "Advance, Not Re Congrcssmen-at-large, our own Con
finance from thr Federal Farm Board In the old days a cable with 100 wires treat." “Thc dry forces have lost a gressman to vote against all legisla planning to give the bear, the bobcat, a road tn the town of Winter Harbor
Watt* Hall, Thomaston
HOW IS RICE POLISHED?
the plans for setting up the New was almost a curiosity. 8uch a cable battle, yes," she said, "but not thc tion intended to nullify, weaken or and porcupine a “break” for thc fir connecting State Highway No 86 with
England Dairies on its permanent cught to be good for 30 years, in the fight, the war is still on. and we repeal the Eighteenth Amendment uim suuw Uie original settler siuMii- , p,,,, Un<1 on aciioodic Poml where
Thc polishing of rice occurs while , basis are being pushed ahead rapidly opinion of Mr. Orbeton.
He told how telephone conversa- must gird ourselves to pursue the and the Volstead Act. and to vote in dered his musket and started out the federal authorities will build a
, it is being hulled, milled between 1 this week It is hoped that the per
—liquor—with renewed and stead for adequate appropriations into the wilderness.
Durgin’s Orchestra
stones and screened. The flourlike : manent organization will be operating tion is strengthened by the use of enemy
new radio station. Thc new station
persistent energy. We have made for law enforcement and a campaign
repeaters
spaced
50
miles
apart
and
'
material
rubbed
from
the
surface
of
I
in
February
It’s a matter of simple arithmetic will supersede thc present radio (la
ADMISSION 15c AND 25c
long
strides
in
temperance
educa

of
education
in
law
observance.
of the new teletypwriter service which
J the grains is called polish or rice
since the days of Lillian M. N.
"We call upon the public to obey During the fiscal year just past the tion, which is in the pathway of the
Auspices Wllliams-Braxier Post.
J is so perfected that a business mar, tion
polish. It ls a valuable cattle food.
RED RIPE TO CORE
Stevens. Membership in the W.C.
the letter and spirit of the State spent $61,363.14 In an effort to proposed road.
American Legion
entering his offlce in the morning may T.U- has doubled, and we have a I willingly
But no powder, talcum or otherwise,
law."
rid the woods of bear, bobcat and por
is used to give the rice grains their
Prizes For the Best Costumes
You have no doubt heard the i find messages already recorded for
! polished finish.
5-7
watermelon peddler yelling his ' him.
The State Highway Commission
cupine. That sum was paid in boun
He told of the trans-Atlantic phon?
wares: "Watermelon, red ripe to the
CHANGE OF FRONT
THE CLOSING WEEK
ties to residents who killed members yesterday gave hearing to a delega
rind.' But did you ever hear of an service now extended to 32.895.000
tion from Knox and Waldo Counties
of the three species.
apple, or see one red ripe all the way customers, representing 92 percent of
Bay State Will Not Oppose Evangelist Grimes Finds Bears are supposed to kill sheep: which asked that Highway Route 1
all
the
telephones
in
the
world
to
the
core?
After
12
years
of
ex

SPECIAL NOTICE!
perimenting in his back yard at Ap Seven large liners are also equipped
Maine Clams On the
Much Encouragement In bobcats are known as “deer slayers," be rebuilt for about seven miles
We desire to get in touch with reliable party interested in hiring our
pleton (there's a Name O'howl foi for oceanic telephone service
and porcupines have an inordinate through Northport. The delegation
home at 11 JAMES STREET for about four months. Completely
Radio broadcasts from Europe to
you). Representative-elect F. H.
Ground of Pollution
Thomaston Services
furnished, five rooms, bath and garage. Call on premises at once.
appetite for the tender bark of trees. was headed by Representative Irvin
America
also
come
over
the
transShoemaker.
Farmer
Laborite
from
MILDRED OXTON CRIE.
Past legislatures have directed O. Hills of Northport. Thc commis
Atlantic
telephone
lines
for
re

Minnesota,
who
now
resides
at
Red
A. M. G. Soule, chief of the division
Evangelistic services at thc Thom
8-9
broadcast.
Wing, has produced such an apple.
of inspection of the State Depart aston Baptist Church continue in therefore that they should bc exter sion said it would consider the re
To Show bhat thc telephone busi
It is a russet apple with red pulp
ment of Agriculture, was notified interest and attendance Thc third minated. But thc State faces a de- quest.
j ^ed\ppie >rcmsM^gkse?e?alUf^cic^ ness Is not the pot of gold affair that
some persons think Mr. Orbeton re Tuesday that Massachusetts authori and last week of the mission began
' Horticulturists of the 8tate Agricul vealed that operations in New Eng ties have temporarily abandoned with a service Tuesday night. Evan
ture College arc planning to make land have been conducted at an Im thetr proposed plan to place an em gelist Homer W. Grimes spoke on
further experiments with it in an pressive loss.
The competition in the attendance bargo on Maine clams on the ground "Capturing A Headliner" in which he
effort to improve its quality.—The
contest was especially close yesterday that the down-east bivalves were gave the Bible account of the con And Gives Good Reason New York Court House Should
Pathfinder.
victory finally going to the Twisters polluted.
version of Zacchaeus. “Zacchacu.1.
Just think of it! January over half gone—and such
Marshal von Hindenburg has pre The contest still has several weeks
Be Built From It
Soule was told by Edward Wright, was the leading man of his set, but
served his Teutonic temper and his to run.
was leading in the wrong direc
beautiful weather. Some things to be thankful for.
sanitary engineer of the Massachu he
tion," said the speaker. He contin
sense of humor. London Public Opinsetts department of public health, ued: “Everybody is exerting influence
We want to call your attention to just a few articles
WETS WANT CHANGE
j ion furnishes this example.
Secretary Mills yesterday told a fthe case If all the limestone work
that r.o attempt would be made to ever somebody. It is most important group of New England Senators and were done in that city.
Interviewer: “What do you do, sir,
this week. Notice—
They
Would
Have
Legalized
Beer
when you get nervous?"
enforce a Massachusetts law, which that we guard our conduct. One mis Representatives, urging use of gran
Those present at the hearing who
Hindenburg: “I whistle ”
Sold In the Public Eating Places
prohibits importation of clams un step or one thoughtless word may ite In the new Federal court house at said they represented the entire
Heavy Wool Hose, pair ............................................25c
Interviewer: “But I never heard you
less it is proven they were dug in un blast thc life and career of another New York that “my inclination New England delegation were Sena
whistle."
A petition calling for a change in polluted areas and prepared in hy Zacchaeus was rich. That Is, rich bi would be to use granite on this par tors Austin and Dale of Vermont,
Boys’ Laced Leg Pants, khaki or corduroy .... $1*98
earthly things, but poverty stricken tn ticular job."
Hindenburg: "Neither did I."
the present stringent Maine Prohibi gienic shucking houses.
and Hale of Maine, and Representation Law is being circulated through
Previously Soule had been notified his soul. He was not rich toward God
Mills told thc New England dele I tlvcs Weeks and Gibson of Vermont,
Men’s Laced Leg Pants, khaki or corduroy........ 3.00
“On Jesus' former visits to Jericho. gation thc new court house was to , and Wigglcsworth, Rogers, Holmes,
out the State. It will be presented of, a meeting called in Boston for
to thc legislators at Augusta some that purpose and was preparing to Zacchaeus found no time to seek him be built in a group of buildings ull j and Luce of Massachusetts. They
Men’s Zipper Coats................................................... 3.75
time during thc present session by tlie leave for thc Massachusetts city to There are many who arc so bound up of which were granite and he fell were accompanied also by Senator
Association for the Reform of the defend Maine clam diggers and with themselves and the frail things at thc present time granite would : Bailey of North Carolina and Rep.
Boys' Zipper Coats................................................... 2.98
of this life that they have no time to be the better material for that con Kvalc and Knutson of Minnesota
Maine Prohibitory Law. In the event shippers when Wright called.
that Congress passes a beer bill, the
The Industry nets residents of this seek the Lord But once Zacchaeus struction.
i who appeared in behalf of granite
was possessed with thc determination
Maine Wets desire a change and state more than (100.000 annually.
All kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear at
Thc case of the granite industry I interests ln their section.
Soule asserted that his depart to see Jesus, he let nothing stand in was presented to Secretary Mills by
modification of the present State law
Extremely Low Prices
so that legalized beer may be drunk ment has carefully inspected every his way. Barriers were forgotten; so Senator Austin of Vermont, and BASKETBALL BATTLES
area in which clams were dug and was hts pomp and dignity. He climbed Sam Squibb, president of the Inter
in public eating places.
al HALF the
Charles Day, president of the insisted that no polluted shellfish into a tree to see Him When Jesus national Granite Cutters’ Associa | The Waldoboro High girls basket
I price of olher
Maine Hotel Association, Is one of thc were' shipped from Maine. Wright passed his way he called to him—and tion. Senator Austin said that of the ball team tacked a last minute de
UNUSUAL
leading officials of the organization informed him. Soule said, that clams called him by name. Jesus is passing two materials under consideration feat on Lincoln Junior Varsity sex
Quality
When Jesus walked for the New York building, granite
which has the support of a large con from Maine were "coming In good this way!
TRIAL OFFER
tet in Waldoboro Tuesday night by
tingent of the hotel and restaurant now” and that no attempt would be through Palestine they took him to and limestone, that granite was a 44 to 42 count The duel was
At Tear
I Mouth-ic<uhe»
a
cruel
cross.
We
do
not
do
that
in
made
at
this
time
to
enforce
the
proprietors in the State.
by far the more durable ma
contested all the way with
Draffiit't
Thomaston; we Just turn our backs terial. He cited a newspaper article closely
Tlie petition was started in circu ban. /
Miss Caldwell finally pulling out thc
upon
Him.
Jesus
knows
you
by
name
See Page 2
lation in Bangor, Friday. More than
which said the Pulitzer memorial in
He calls you to follow Him. Will you New York constructed of limestone, victory for thc home club in a blaz
300 names were obtained within a
ing finish.
respond
as
readily
as
Zacchaeus
did?
day. The petition reads:
already was crumbling although
He
will
abide
with
you
and
give
you
“Wc. the undersigned citizens of
built only 17 years ago. He said that
Over in Europe they arc speaking of
eternal life."
Maine, do hereby petition our State
far greater employment would bc Uncle Sam as Uncle Shykxik again.
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
Wednesday
night
the
evangelist
Representatives and State Senator.'
provided by a granite structure than
spoke on “A General Whose Life by a limestone building. In lime If wliat he's got back so far is any cri
to vote to submit to the people o(
terion, we'd be inclined to think that
Was
Saved
By
HLs
Prisoner"
in
which
Maine, for consideration, a reform
stone he said, all thc work was ac
he spoke on Naaman, thc Leper. To complished by one process and by i Unclc Shy was nearer the truth.—
of
the
Maine
Prohibitory
Law."
USE
night is "Familv Night." Every one machine, "while thc work of cutting Boston Herald.
Will Be Resumed At
attending the «»•.•*'u will receive a granite calls for men with chisels
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
flower ill honor or ln memory of in their hands.
ODD FELLOWS HALL Mother. A bouquet will be given to Sometime ago. Squibb said, at a
We Cut Our First
If I hurt to live my life again I would
the oldest person present.
Mr meeting with Assistant Secretary
made a rule to read some poetry
Grimes will speak on "The Queen or Heath, the latter made a remark have
and listen to some music at least once a
the World." An autographed book concerning propaganda of thc gran week The loss of these tastes is a loss
will be given to. the parents ol thc ite industry. Squibb said propaganda of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston"
GOING?
It Is an old fashioned cough mix
largest families present. Members was not the proper word as since
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Dally Except Sunday
Today!
WHISTLER’S MOTHER
ture made from a formula handed
of the Christian Endeavor of thc thc war it sometimes carried a sinis
I thought of him the wit. the da
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
church will serve as ushers. The ter implication.
They're Lovely!
beau
down from our grandmother's
sermon will be preceded by an old
drawing rooms................
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.
"We arc standing with our back OI London
work, the stern
time. Used for coughs and ordi
fashioned hymn-sing. The Friduy to the wall." he said. "Our people
Fresias Are in Bloom!
Coaches Arrive in Rorkland from Boston 455 P. M. and 1.00 A. M
Eccentric esthete. How he loved
night subject is "God's Great Uni are fighting starvation, our employes
spurn
nary Throat Irritations.
We Are Also Cutting
verse And My Little World." Satur arc fighting bankruptcy and wc must All sober virtues that the world w
know!
day night Mr. Grimes speaks on bc as active as we can.
Price 50c Bottle
Capricious, keen, as wilful ss a child
Carnations, Callas and
At Community Hall
"Noah and the Ark;" Sunday services
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
"If thc word goes out over the Unsettled, fogged ln debt, severe.
Alone.
«
Include a popular afternoon service country that this contract has been
Snapdragons
SOLD BY
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
aside the mask, and tolle<
Spruce Head
and the closing service at 7 o'clock. awarded to Limestone, our men and Ho put
Buy Home Grown Flowers
enthrone
our employers will feel that our in Art on its antique altars, undented
They Last Longer:
Butterscotch—“You say that Gay- dustry has finally been strangled."
This quiet woman with her folded h,
bird loves his wife more since she has
Squibb said he understood that if At twilight—like a reverent close of
THE NORTHEND DRUGGIST
Tickets may be obtained at Thorndike Hotel, Main
sued another woman for alienation the contract were awarded on the This sanctity of Motherhood I You
ROCKLAND, ME.
Music by Jim’s Orchestra of affections?”
Ood would have the Hnlahed a
Street, Rockland. Telephone 620
granite bid, 50 per cent of the gran What bet
FLOWER SHOP
Milk-Toast—“Yes, he never sus ite cutting would be done ln New For here
Mall
Orders
Filled
the Jester ln a chapel stan
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
5tf
PRICES 10c AND 15c
pected before that his wife considered York, thus providing more employ Beside the knee where once he lea
1-tf
8-9
8-lt
to pray.
his affections worth *100.000 ”
ment In New York than would be
. -rr <?w cmji

WE WANTERKNOW!

“ADVANCE, NOT RETREAT”

FRED FERNALD

FARMERS’ FROLICK

Tuesday, January 17

MILLS FAVORS GRANITE

WILLIS AYER

THOSE WEEKLY

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

“Quaker Stages”

Don’t Cough

DANCES

McCARTTS

COUGH STOP

DAFFODILS

TONIGHT

DANCE

D. L. McCARTY

“SILSBY’S”

Saturday Nite, Jan. 21

The Courier-Gazette

"Cael,” Who Is From MaBe strong and of a good courage;
tinicus,
Also Missouri, I

A

Correspondent Who Favors Them
Tells About the Summer Visitors

In the
Good Old
Winter Time

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
be not afraid, neither be thou dis
So many ridiculous reports are be
mayed: for the Lord thy God is witt
Wants To Be Shown
ing circulated In regard to the auto
thee whithersoever thou goest.— i
mobile situation In Islesboro that It
JoShua 1:9.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 have read the explanation in seems advisable to correct some ot
them. No summer resident has given
Keep your feet warm in
When the editor of thus paper, now your paper as to the reason the up, or has "threatened to give up" his
Camden parties went abroad for
sojourning in the South, brought up their boats. "We could not find in home here because of the vote taken
the subject of capes and shawls, with this country the type of boat we de at the special town meeting of Oct. 18.
As a matter of fact the summer
special application to their use by sired at the price we were willing to population
has been growing less for
men of another generation, he start pay.” In other words, they chose the past eight or ten years and last
the foreign built boats because they
ed a chain of reminiscing which not were cheaper, which was what 1 summer less than one-fourth of the
only carried a keen local Interest, but assumed to be the reason, in the first summer cottages were occupied.
now appears to have extended well place; but it seems to me. in times Therefore, the advent of the auto
mobile in Islesboro will in no way in
beyond the territory in which I: like the present, that any one who jure the business of the town, with the
can afford to pay $1200 for a pleas
originated. Here, for instance, is an ure boat—a plaything, a toy—should possible exception of the livery stables.
editorial which appeared in the Bos be willing to stretch a point, and pay And it would greatly facilitate the
a few more dollars for the sake of carrying of mail, transportation oi
ton Traveler of the lltli instant:
the fire fighting apparatus, and would
Carolyn Wells may think she is keeping the work at home. How also enable the doctor to make his
ever.
we
will
let
that
pass.
originating a bright idea when she
We now come to the question 1 calls much more quickly and easily.
suggests that men wear shawis. Why, desire
to ask you: Why is this thus? The island is about 14 miles long and
bless your dear heart, Carolyn, the
"Most
of the wood, together with has 50 miles of reasonably good pub
habit was old when our country was sails, rigging,
varnish, etc., will j lic roads.
a snippy young cub in short pants!
came
from
this
country."
is it, All these reports are merely propa
Many fine gentlemen wore shawls that most of the materialsHow
for the I ganda coming from the side opposed
fifty years ago and none durst ques construction of these boats can be: to allowing automobiles in town.
tion, much less poke fun, at the attire. purchased here, shipped thousands | There was a very good representation
Now only—
Abraham Lincoln wore one. now and of miles across the ocean, assembled of voters at the special town meet
then, so old pictures reveal, and into the finished product, and re- j ing to which reference is made, and
others, less distinguished than he, shipped to this country, duties and out of 260 votes east there were 145
were superb in chaste dignity as they transportation charges paid both [ in favor and 115 against. J. A P
gently ambled along, left fist holding ways, and still be sold less than the !
Imported Scotch Grain, Water
the fold snug at the neck, while in American builder will sell it for?
proofed. Roiinixed Double Soir,
STRAND THEATRE
the right they carried the true badge
Now. wait a minute! Do not be in
Leather Heel.
of gentility, a gold-headed cane suit a hurry to answer. Ask this question
More
hilarious
original
gags
and
ably inscribed.
of any American manufacturer
Some of the old-timers wore shawls whose product is In competition with comedy stunts are said to be involved
to take good care of their "tizzik" as the same product made in foreign In Joe E. Brown's latest First Na
mild visitations of phthisis were lands. Do you know what his
affectionately called. True, most of s-swer will be? Sure, you do. tional picture. "You Said a Mouth
the we^jvi's were ..vi of the robust, Everybody does. He will tell you that ful," than any production which has
he-man-wlth-the-bark-on type, but it is because of the high wage, that been shown on the screen in many
they often were of the best-mind sort; it is necessary to pay the American years. The entire story which will
and that shawl, usually a dull gray or workman. Yeah? Mtbbe! This has be unfolded Friday and Saturday is
other sombre hue, certainly did lend been dinned into the ears of the pub based on a series of grotesque errors.
an air of distinction to the wearer. lic so long and so often that It Is 1 Joe. as an artless boob, is both afraid
ladies Brown "Alligator" Calf
Some shawls resembled the last rose taken as a fact, without looking for 1 of the water and unable to swim.
of summer—but what of it? Man any contributing causes. To be! Mistaken for a champion swimmer,
has tolerated much in ages from un sure, it is one of the reasons, but j he is forced into a marathon race and
comfortable gear designed by women. not the sole one. The next time j comes out a victor through the most
We have reached a degree of emanci some American manufacturer springs unusual lucky breaks imaginable
pation, but we still are partly let this old chestnut on you. look him Brown is said to be at his funniest,
tered by traditional styles invented in the eye and say, "Yes? And how and has as his co-worker, mascot and
swim mentor, that roguish imp of the
♦♦♦♦
and kept alive by women.
abcut you? Are you willing to ac
We do not thank Miss Wells for dig cept the small or- moderate profit “Our Gang" comedies. Farina. Gin
ger
Rogers,
the
red-haired
and
pep

These items describe only a
ging shawls from limbo. On the other that the foreign manufacturer ac
hand, we take this time and place to cepts. or do you require, demand, and pery musical comedy and screen star,
few of the specially de
who
played
In
a
similar
capacity
op

strike a blow for freedom, by demand take a profit that is as far in excess
signed Winter Shoes to
ing a comfortable raiment for man: of the foreigner's, as the American posite Brown In "The Tenderfoot "—
we would have togas, such as Julius workman's wage exceeds that of the adv.
choose
from.
Caesar wore, and sandals such as kept foreign workman?" Get his reaction
Socrates free from corns and bunions. to that. Whatever his answer may
PARK THEATRE
And to prove our sincerity, we are be. the fact remains that he is not
ready to start the fashion if Miss willing, and that he does not take
Discarding the trusty six-shooters
Wells will present us, with her com a small or moderate profit. In which have stood him in such good
pliments, an acceptable toga and pe.ir many instances it is a profit, out of
GOOD SHOES
of sandals; we shall continue to wear all proportion with the cost of manu stead during his entire western
career. Bob Steele comes once again
our silk hat, of course, as badge of facture.
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
ihanhood.
The selling price of an article in with his fists as ms only weapons in
cludes the price of the raw materials "The Fighting Champ," scheduled
for Friday and Saturday.
Dr. F. Scott MacBride, general of which it is made; plus the cost of
The Monogram star still retains Valencia—The Orange City of Spain
assemblage and manufacture of the
uperintendent of the Anti-Saloon article (this includes the workman's the western locale of his former
For a holiday that is both inter
eague of America, declared at the wage); plus the cost of advertising; triumphs, however, appearing this esting and at the same time affords
nnual meeting of the Christian plus the cost of distribution; plus time as the hard-hitting young ranch the facilities for outdoor exercises,
foreman who punches his way into a
tivic League of Maine that in 1934. the profit of the manufacturer; plus Job and into the doubtful opportunity there is no place like Spain. Its won
as much more as you can get for it.
n active campaign will be waged In Where the manufacturer is a great of meeting a barnstorming tight derful sunny climate, magnificent art
very Congressional district in oppo- corporation, there are distributed champion. His fisticuffs do not stop treasures and relics ot a great past,
the big bout, however, as Steele
ition to the election of Representa- throughout these departments a with
fights his way through the smash are alone worth going to see. but in
ives favoring wet legislation. This small army of so-called executives— ing finish to win the heart and conjunction with the kindly hos
bosses, and semibosses and semiesolve xmes a bit belatedly, it would semi-bosses and so on. ad infinitum, hand of the pretty sister of the pitality of its people, it is an ideal
holiday land Take it at Valencia
ippear. With the wet forces dump- who are dragging excessive, some of ranch-owner who first hired him.— with its white houses and often Moor
adv.
tig money Into Maine last fall with them outrageous salaries, out of the
ish appearance, its domes and towers
i overlaid with blue and gold tiles, the
free hand the Anti-Saloon League business. The workman's wage con
ST. GEORGE ROAD
stitutes a very small percentage of
place is oriental and fascinating. Its
ould not have been blind to the fight the price of the finished product to
Bull ring seats 19.000 people, its gar
.•hich the dries had on their hands the ultimate consumer.
A supper will be held in the Finnish dens are full of restfulness. Its rich
1 more concerted effort then might
The personnel of a corporation Congregational Church Jan. 19. All museum has the works of Velazquez.
Ribera. Durer. Goya and others, while
ave saved the day for those who may be roughly divided into three are welcome.
classes: First, the workers who per
A service will be held Jan. 22 in the all around the city stretch the vast
;ere bearing the brunt of the battle form the labor and get a living wage;
Finnish Church at 1 o'clock, and on acres of orange groves which hav»
second, the executives, who "exe Jan 29 there will be a meeting in helped to make English marmalade
and get all the rest of the pro the Finn Town schoolhouse at 7.30.
world famous.
David Lawrence's prediction as to cute,"
ceeds; third, the stockholders who
iw five of the chairs will be filled furnished the money for operations
Roosevelt’s Cabinet, excites satiri- and who get nothing—except the
1 comment on the part of the Ban- stock certificates. “Holders" is right.
Not only da they hold the stock, but
r Daily News which notes that four ! they also "hold the bag."
the men are New Yorkers and
Now son, listen to papa: Do not
inders how Mr. Lawrence happens swallow everything you hear with
go so far West as Iowa for a Sec out taking a gram of salt. Do not
in a hurry to believe everything
tary of Agriculture. Aren't there , be
that 1s told you. It might even be
ly farmer-statesmen in New York? advisable to be a bit leery of the con
ks the News. But it is barely pos- tents of this letter. However, take
ile that while David Lawrence is the proverbial grain of salt to aid
its digestion, and think It all over
?p to almost everything that goes in
Thinking is often beneficial to nearly
i in Washington he may not have [ every one.
I thank you.
Cael.
eome acclimated to this new brand
Matlnicus. Jan. 16.
political weather.

The “Gunboat”

$5.00 pair

Leather Oxford
Only $3.50

McLain’s Shoe Store

In cancelling the governor's ball
■cause the funds available for that
lrpose are needed in general re>f work Mr. Brann is doing Just
hat any sensible executive should
he ball is a traditional feature of fate Capital’s social season, but
shlonable gowns make a sad conast to conditions which Legislature
ust face.

In Chicago the other day Harry
Lauder, the famous Scotch comedian,
fell for a hard luck story and gave
a stranger 25 cents. The stranger
was a Chicago reporter, sent to get a
story. He Is either too good an actor
to stay on a newspaper staff, or the
Scot is still living up to New Year’s
resolutions.
The League of Women Voters has
been counting noses, and finds that
there are 132 feminine legislators in
34 States, including a woman speaker
in the North Dakota House of Repre
sentatives. And the League of Worn
en Voters is rejoicing exceedingly.

Samuel Insull has asked to be mad
a citizen of Greece. The country hv
i n uncommonly strong appeal for
him.

. .

e

,

Over ,he H,nt That Economy May

Green Cukes, Live Snake
Curtail Rural Mall Delivery
and a New Arrival Record Great anxiety is felt by thousands
of rural people living on routes where |
ed By Our Philosopher
mail is delivered daily, because of the .
As a colored grand-daddy once re- alinounC(.j policy from Washington
marked.'"Tempus sho amafugitlng! favcrable to cutting down rural mail
Here it Is the first month of a brand delivery In the interests of economy.
Already it is made plain that the
new year and the days flying by so
fast spring will be here before we Washington plan is to consolidate
thousands of routes, eliminate somerealize winter has gone. The master altogether and cut daily delivery to
just brought in a cucumber that looks three times a week. What this means
as green as though picked from tne to rural neoole who have “been getting
vine a moment ago. We have four ot their mail at their own door or near :
it every week day of the year is wide- ]
these large cucumbers kept on a pan- ly sensed and a strong protest is be- j
t ry shelf and there has been bo change lng made against the curtailment
in their appearance since they were plan.
Fortunate indeed are such rural ,
picked last September.
~ .u.
„ cnnirp (people In this emergency that they
On the 26th of December a
. j ^ave a spokesman and defender in
over two feet long and very lively. the National Grange, which organizawus killed on Happy Hope Farm, ana tlon will use all its strength against
there have been other signs of spring such readjustments of the rural
„ .
nr
m mail service as mean curtailment and
such as the presence of spt
t
Grange group was the first
birds usually seen only in the warmer one a
century ago to appear at (
months.
Washington with a demand for mail !
Our family now has another mem- delivery at farm doors and it is
her. a lad who bears the name ot: trough the energetic efforts of that
blg rural organization that the rural
Edgar. He is Solly Meow's Insepai- mail service has been extended to the
able pal, and the master even Insists p^t 0( daily deliveries on 45,000
they're brothers, though Edgar is' routes reaching the major portion of
positive hedoesn't look abit like Solly, the (arm people of the United States
not understanding that the maste" in consequence the Increase of good
refers to the spiritual kinship that reading matter on the farmer's table
sometimesex^ts between a human and has been tremendous and very largely
animal. 1 remember hugging a large explains the rapid spread of intelli
barred rock rooster, and telling him. gence in the country districts, fol
"Tomaquag. you're my dear, sweet lowed by a broader and richer com
bruvver and I love you.” Five-year - munity life.
Different branches of the Grange
clds take pets very seriously and I
really believed what I said to be true organization everywhere are taking
My real brother had no use for hugs up this question, discussing it vigor
and kisses from his little sister, but ously and letting Senators and Con
Tomaquag stood them like a hero. gressmen know how they feel about
The
Therefore the pet was, to my childish the proposed curtailment.
Grange takes the position that there
heart, the better "brother.”
Christmas was to us fairly happy are so many wastes in the postoffice
though we always wish we were very j capable of elimination that there is
wealthy at this season, that we might no necessity for such curtailment of
give all we would like to give. So the rural mail service as will briny
many had scant cheer, and the great hardship to a single rural home
est happiness is in giving. For many, ffhis question promises to be one
the bogey of unpaid taxes shadowed of the liveliest topics of the coming
the holiday. The Inability to meet year and the Orange can be counted
debts promptly is. to me. the most on to exert its influence at every
depressing phase of depression When ixjsslble point to preserve rural mail
I owe a dollar I can manage a smile delivery in maximum usefulness.
The above is from the National
when I meet mv creditor; if it's two
dollars I can manage a sickly imita Grange publication
tion of a smile and if it's more than
WHAT IS A BUM ?
that I feel as guilty as though I'd
committed manslaughter! And I'm
"Bloc" is of French origin. In
sure every honest person, with no in
France a bloc is a group of parties
come, feels the same.
Here is the modern version of "The cr factions united temporarily for
House That Jack Built.'- subject to the purpose of establishing and
maintaining a ministry. The mem
additions and variations.
This is the house that Jack built. bers of the bloc are bound together
This is the carpenter who was owed only for a definite purpose; they do
. a bill for completing the house that not lose their status in their respec
tive parties, but vote with it on most
i Jack built.
This is the merchant whom the measures. In this country the term
carpenter owed, who was owed a bill “bloc” is a polled to members of Con
for completing the house that Jack gress cr a legislature who act to
gether for some economic issue re
built.
This is the wholesaler, whom the gardless of party affiliations. The
merchant owed, whom the carpenter newly formed farm bloc of about
owed, who was owed a bill for com 150 members in the present Congress,
for instance, is united solely for the
pleting the house that Jack built
This is the farmer, whom the whole passage of farm relief legislation.
saler owed, whom the merchant owed, The individuals forming the bloc will
whom the carpenter owed, who was vote with their parties on other
owed a bill for completing the house measures.
that Jack built
j
------ —
This is the grain man whom tne carpenter began to attach the house
farmer owed, whom the wholesaler that Jack built.
But Uncle Sam touched goal first
owed, whom the merchant owed,
whom the carpenter owed, who was and sold all this property for taxes!
Well. I hope this year will bring,
owed a bill for completing the house
more cheer and prosperity to all. May
that Jack built.
The grain man began to attach the we all have enough to eat and enough
farmer, the farmer began to attach to wear, some for ourselves and some
Nancy M. Savage.
tne wholesaler, the wholesaler began to share.
Happy Hope Farm,
.to attach the merchant, the merchant
Waldoboro. R. D. 3
began to attach the carpenter, and tne

SOUTH APPLETON

PRICE AND HIGH QUAL
ITY COMBINE HERE TO
MAKE THIS THE IDEAL
SHOPPING PLACE FOR
YOU.
SMOKED

SHOULDERS
lb.

9

22c

FRESH NATIVE FOWL, pound,

AGAIN WE OFFER
LARGE
FRESH KILLED
ROASTING

CHICKENS
.a £

BONELESS

1 »>C

POT ROAST, lb

q

BONELESS

« p.

PORK

1 UC

ROAST, lb.
NATIVE

SIRLOIN, lb.

•JOC

VEAL STEAK, IfcOvC

TOP ROUND

Q

LEAN

L 3C

HAMBURG, lb

STEAK, lb.

UC

CUBE STEAK,

« q

LEAN

PORK STEAK, 11 *

njRUMP STEAK, lb £)C

GOOD CUTS

QA

QUALITY

OC

THIN RIB

£

oC

CORNED BEEF, lb.

Cut From Fancy Steers Makes This the Most Eco
nomical Roast Obtainable

12c

CHUCK ROAST,Pound’
SECOND CUTS, lb. 8c, 10c

MARROW
LB. j1A
SOUP BONES, JC-IUC

« £

NEWLY CORNED

1

Fancy Brisket, lb

Fresh Vegetables

Fresh Fruits

19c
29c Onions, 10 lb bag
Fla. Oranges, 2 doz. 35c Fancy Spinach, peck 23c
39c
Grapefruit, 5 for
23c Mushrooms, lb
String Beans, 3 qts 29c
Spy Apples, peck
23c
Sweet Peppers, lb
18c
Sunkist Oranges 2 dz 29c
Brussel Sprouts, bsk 23c
Cooking Apples, pk 19c
Chickory, peck
29c
Mild Cheese, lb.
19c New Beets, 3 bnchs 25c
Fresh Eggs, doz
29c Native Potatoes, peck 17c
Tangerines, 2 doz

—

FRESH

35c

STRAWBERRIES,2 bsks

A KELLOGG SENSATION—BUY
TWO PACKAGES

WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES

191
AND GET ANOTHER PACKAGE
FREE

Bantam Com, 3 cans 25c Baked Beans, 4 cans 19c
10c
Cut Wax Beans, 3 can 25c Fig Bars, lb.
Life Buoy Soap, 3 bar 17c
Stringless Beans, 3 cn 29c

Antiseptic
Vicks

Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher were
callers Sunday at Everett Fish's.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McDonald
and Gladys Dyer and Gladys Philbrook were at the home of their par
ents over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Clark and
three children were visitors Sunday at
John Clark's.
Elmer Sprague was recently a caller
in this vicinity.
Many friends of Mrs. Addison McCorrison extend their sympathy to her
in her recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs Will Doman and Mrs.
Inez Creighton were at Joe Carpen
ter’s recently.
EORECLOSl'RE NOTICE
Whereas. Llnnle J. Green of Rockland
In the County of Knox and State of
Maine by her mortgage deed dated the
15th day of March 1929. and recorded In
the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 217.
Page 189. conveyed to the Rockland Loan
& Building Afsv.latlon a Corporation
legally organized and having Its place
of business at said* Rockland. Knox
County. Maine, a certain lot or parcel
of land with the buildings thereon,
situated In Rockland, bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit.
Beginning at a stake and 6tones at the
corner of land owned by W S Hemlnway on Summer Street; thence west
erly seventy-five feet on said Summer
Street to an Iron bolt; thence northerly
about one hundred and thirty-six feet
to an Iron bolt; thence easterly seventyfive feet to an Iron bolt; thence south
erly about one hundred and thirty-five
feel to the first mentioned bounds.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof said Rockland
Loan & Building Association claims o
foreclosure of said mortgage
In witness whereof, the said Rockland
Loan & Building Association has caused
this Instrument to be sealed with its
corporate seal and signed in its cor
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy, Its
Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
this 18th day of January In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-three.
(Corporate Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDINO ASSO
CIATION
By HARRY O OURDY.
Secretary.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox SS.
Jan 18th. 1933.
Personally appeared the above named
Harry O Ourdy. Secretary, and made
oath to the truth of the foregoing
notice of foreclosure, in his said
capacity.
EDWARD K OOULD
8-Th-14
Justice of the Peace.

FARMERS ARE ANXIOUS

HAPPY HOPE FARM

AUTOS IN ISLESBORO

ASKS A QUESTION

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________

The present Congress is r.ot going
ut of its way to honor many of
resident Hoover's views at this
?ssion, but to its credit ba it said
lat it again "slapped" the cfflclcu'
lepresentative McFadden of Pennylvania when he sought for a secnd time to have the President imeached. The man with the grudge
id find 11 men to support his silly and
nwarranted attack, but it was pracically a straight vote of both partiehich frowned upon the attempt.

Every-Other-Day
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Page Two

Cut Beets, 4 cans

Fancy Peas, 2 cans

25c WHEAT OR RICE
25c POPS, pkg.

5c

Pears, Ige cans, 2 for 33c Spinach, lge can
Peaches, lge can, 2 for 29c Salt, 4 boxes,

by

17c
19c

HERE IS THE SALE YOU ASKED FOR
SWANSDOW'N

at HALF the usual price of other
quality antiseptics

23'

CAKE FLOUR
FOUR PKGS. CAKE COLORING

FREE

Ar
Rye Flour, 5 lb bag 33c IVORY rSoap, J med-cakes Zac
Rye Meal, 5 lb bag 27c

Qpk
Pineapple, 2 cans “ *7
SLICED—CRUSHED

Bom in a depression year . and priced
accordingly... a 75^ value for only 35^
ODAY the makers of Vicks Vapo- ... strong enough to do everything an
oral antiseptic can and should do. You
Rub present a new antiseptic ..
use it in your customary way.
Vicks Voratone Antiseptic. No extravcan

agant claims are made for it. It is
And Vicks Antiseptic has this addi
simply the best oral antiseptic Vicks
tional unique advantage... Born in a
Chemists could produce. And they
depression year, it is priced accord
were aided by the scientific experts
of our 16 allied organizations... in ingly. Large IO-oz. bottle ... a usual
America, in England, and in Germany. 75£ value... only 35^.

T

They examined the whole field of
oral antiseptics. Some they found were
too weak...a few were far too strong
for regular use in the mouth... most
were very good... but all were much
too expensive ... especially for 1933.

Effective ... and Safe
So they produced a balanced
antiseptic... mild enough
to be used daily without
risk to delicate membranes

BY

THE

5 Million Trial Bottles

Of course, the only real proof of its
economy—and its quality—is an actual
trial in your own home. To furnish
this proof, we have produced five mil
lion trial bottles, which we are supply
ing to druggists everywhere
_
below the cost ofmanufacture.
Each bottle contains 2S
ounces—a usual 251 value.
▼ VORATONt
The price, while they last,
Antiseptic is only 1O£.

VICKS

MAKERS

OF

VICKS

VAPORUB

n

c

Jell-O, pkg.
5c
Fruit for Salad lge can 29c

,
nt
AUNT JEMIMA
1A
Ketchup, Z'8'bo1’ 21C Pancake Flour, pkg. IvC
tomato

• BAD BREATH

(Halitosis)

• MOUTH-WASH
Daily Ora! Hygiene,
After Smoking, Etc.

SEAL BRAND—ORANGE PEKOE

nn

CHASE & SANBORN TEA, 1-2 lb tin

W

• GARGLE
Sore Throat, Incipient Colds

• ANTISEPTIC LOTION
Minor Cuts, Abrasions, Etc.

“WHILE IT LASTS"

Pound can

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
TWO CUP PACKAGE SWANSDOW'N
PIE PLATE—ALL FOR

27‘
PURE LARD, 4 pound package,

J

HALIBUT, pound
SKINNED EELS, pound,
OYSTERS, pint,
SWORDFISH, pound,
FISH STICKS
COD STEAK,

2

lbs

y
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ALBERT LESTER GUPTILL

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
Jan SO. (3 to 9.30)—Regular Educa
tional Club meeting.
Jan * 2b— Rublnatetn Club meeta, sub
ject. Franz Josef Haydn
Jan 24—Garden Club meets with Mrs. 1
Harriet S. Frost. Rummer street.
Jan 26-27 — Camden - Lions Musical
Revue, at the opera house.
Jan 27 — Thomaston Arcana I.odge.
K.P entertainment and dance
Jan 27—Installation of officers Golden
Rod Chapter. O. E. S.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 2 Milk fund boxing exhibition
at Empire Theatre.
Feb. 3—Thomaston -Operetta. "Dream
Boat," presented by grade schools
Feb. t— Montbly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
Feb. 6—Forty Club Minstrels at High
School auditorium.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb 1#—The Junior Class. R H. S..
presents "The Automatic Butler." a
farce In three acts.
•June 14-13—Grand Army and allied
bodies meet In Bangor.

' ® rs'

WEATHER
The days have been steadily
lengthening, and tomorrow the sun
will remain above the horizon full
30 minutes longer than during the
last days of December. Rising this
morning at 7.09. its approach was
heralded by a crimson sky, which
is now leaden and overcast with a
strong suspicion of snow in the air.
Wind is northeast, temperature 29
at 8 o'clock.1 Yesterday was fair and
J cold, noon temperature 37. wind west.
Rain is given as forecast for to; morrow.

Huntley-Hill Post Auxiliary
meet Friday at 7 30

will

The weekly dances at Odd Fellows
hall are resumed tonight.
The Thrift Shop, owing to demand,
will re-open Saturday.
John Sullivan is moving into the
Brown house, 10 Pine street.

Rockland High defeated Crosby
High hl Belfast last night by the
score of 35 to 30

MEN’S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
$15.00- $20.00
Worth a lot more but small
lots are bound to accumu
late from every season. It’s
better for us to turn them
into money than to have
them in stock.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
sizes 12 to 17

$5.00
Good all wool materials
and nicely tailored

The meeting of Penobscot View
! Grange tonight will be preceded by
, a public supper from 6 to 7 o'clock
1 State Patrolmen Pray and Shaw
have swapped their motorcycles for
Invalid chairs during the grippe
regime.

Mrs. Anne Alden will be in charge
of the public supper at the Under
croft of St. Peter's Church, Satur
day, 5 to 7.
Kalloch Class met Tuesday after- ;
noon in the Baptist parlors. Two
comfortables were tacked. - one for I
the Thrift Shop.

The funeral services of Albert
Lester Guptill, who passed away at
1.45 p. m.. on Friday, Jan. 13, were
held Sunday afternoon at his home
on Ingraham HHir. Services were
366 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
I conducted by Rev. E. O. Kenyon of'
’ the Episcopal Church. The bearers
were Capl. A. B Norton. John I .
Snow, Edward Adkins and Orin F !
Smith. Several hundred friends and 1
relatives were present and a pro
Weekend Sale of Fine Quality Genuine (Red Seal)
fusion of flowers were sent from all
parts of the country.
Mr. Guptill Is survived by his wife.
Lauretta Fisk Guptill, to whom he
had been married 61 years; a son
Edgar Perry Guptill of Whitinsville,
1 Mass., two daughters, Mrs. Frank
■ M Elwell of Somerville, Mass., and
] Mrs. John Garnett of Owl's Head;
a brother Robert; seven grandchil- i
Certain conditions in the silk market make it pos
dren and nine great-grandchildren.
Albert L. Guptill, or "Al," as he
sible for us to offer these curtains for a limited time
| was known to hundreds of workers
and former workers of the I. L.
at the amazingly low price of—
Snow Company and by which
' company he was employed for 55
! years, was born in South Thomaston
Dec. 7. 1849. For several years as a
boy he went to sea with his father.
Capt. Robert Guptill. He always de
lighted in reminiscing of his old days
on the seven seas and his grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren never
tired of hearing "Gramp" tell of
these happy-go-lucky days before
See display in our South Window, on sale
the mast.
Until two years ago. at which time
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
Mr. Guptill was afflicted with the
malady which last week brought
about his death, he was hearty and
active. Indeed his endurance on
hunting expeditions, which he loved, j
The store formerly occupied by the
The nominating committee of the and his stamina on deep-sea fishing '
Knox Book Store, and later taken Knox County Fish and Game Asso trips often amazed his son and
over by the Huston-Tuttle Book Co. ciation will meet at The Thorndike grandsons.
Mr, Guptill loved Rockland and its |
is being thoroughly renovated.
next Tuesday night to prepare a list environs, Ingraham Hill particularly, i
Rockland was yesterday flooded of officers to be voted upon at the and was never long satisfied away J
with lob6ter fishermen who were annual meeting early in February. from this section of Maine. His'
bound for the State Capital to attend The business meeting will oe preceded knowledge of the day when Rockland
harbor was crowded with squarelast night's meeting to discuss the
by supper at 6.30. The members of riggers and wind-jammers was un
proposed double gauge law
the nominating committee are F. A. surpassed and he was regarded lo
Whole families ill with grippp. and Winslow, chairman. Alfred C. Hock cally as an authority on anything
store and office staffs sadly depleted. ing of St. George. Frank E. Morrow pertaining to Rockland's nautical
Yet there is a suspicion that relief of Camden. Clarence Leonard of status.
Two of his greatest attributes were
will come before the country con Union. Henry McDonald and Alber.
valesces from its epidemic of depres Elliot of Thomaston, and C. Earle his love for children and his love for
Ludwick, P. P Bicknell, Maurice F dogs and he was. naturally, beloved
sion.
Lovejoy and Robert A Webster of by both.
In four short lines, penned by Rob
Rockland
There will be several
ert Browning one could sum up his
guests.
life:
WIIY NEWS IS "SKURCF."

VESPER A. LEACH

PONGEE SILK TAILORED

98
v V cPAIR

The curtailment of social and
other local activities, apparent
to the reader at this time, is
almost wholly due to the grippe
epidemic, as may well be imagined. Solicitation for news
meets, in 50 per cent of the
eases, this answer: “Nothing
doing, everybody sick."

*
|
j
|
|
.
i
!
'

Owing to illness among the mem
bers, the Knoweachother Club's meet
ing scheduled for this afternoon has | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin of Gay
street are wearing the complacent
been postponed
smiles that become grandparents.
The new arrival is a daughter, Nancy
The Elks are leading in their cab Elaine, born at the Maine Eye & Ear
bage tournament with the Odd Fel Infirmary. Portland, to Mr. and Mrs.
lows, but the Three Linkers are no George W. Hamlin.
wise discouraged.

$3.65

Gregory’s

For Those Tender Feet
They hug the arch like a
glove

$4.40

AAA to EEE

All Rubber Overshoes in
Black and Brown
All Ileels
Women’s and Children’s

98c
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETs

R. W. TYLER
PHONE M-21

s

Fmonton
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main 8tr«at
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Miriam Rebekah Lodge met TuesReaders of the Boston Sunday
day night, preceded by circle supper Herald found local interest in the
Charter members’ night was ob- ] picture of Mrs. A. K. Jackson of
served, with four charter members Clarry Hill, Union, seated at her loom
present. It was voted to conduft a ' to the store operated by Mrs. Henry
public card party Tuesday evening. Ford just across the road from the
and to put on a baked bean supper Wayside Inn. South Sudbury. Mass..
—*“
’ for the Tillson
Avenue Boys' ana a part of the extensive Ford colony
Olrls' Service Club. Saturday night, which attempts to revive the oldtime
Jan 28. at the hall. Owing to pre- New England handicrafts and home
1 vailing illness among members, ths Industries. This is Mrs. Jackson's
| birthday party observance was post- second winter there.
1-poned to the first meeting In
Members of the Baptist Men’s
[ February.
. ^eague will hear a whole lot about
Due to illnefs among the members 'taxes—and that's the big question of
of the Auxiliary of Sons of Union the day—when Clarence C. Stetson
Veterans, they were obliged to cancel addresses Baptist Men’s League to
the dinner they were to serve to the night. As chairman of the Maine
Oirls’ and Boys Service Club of Till Development Commission he knows
son avenue yesterday. However. 42 whereof he speaks. The only tax dn
________
________ connection with the nice supper will
I children
had_____
their_____
usual_Wednesday
dinner at the home of Mrs. Jennie i be on the efforts of those capable
1 Allen Wilson—guests of their co- cooks who prepare it.
workers, The dinner, cooked bv
Since marriage is conceded to be
{Misses Lena and Hannah Hartnett
land Mrs. Maud Cables, consisted of not only the greatest of all human
' vegetable soup, baiked beans, brown experiments but decidedly the most
bread, hot rolls, pickles, apple pie, risky, the psychology afternoon class
milk and apples. Misses Nathalie of the Woman's Educational Club will
Jones and Ruth Dondis were special discuss it Friday at 3. Pictures
guests, and played several delight of the first fashion show of the club
ful piano selections for the children by Miss Jessie Lawrence, will be
Next week Opportunity Cla's of the staged. Nettie Stewart will conduc*
First Baptist Church will serve the the civics review, Hon. Louis A
dinner, with Mrs. Addle Small in Walker coming home from State
Legislature for this purpose. He will
i charge.
speak on the issues considered now at
A Boston Associated Press dispatch Augusta. Dorothie Harvie will again
recalled Interesting memories on the serve as hostess.
part of citizens. It read: "The Old
The date of the "milk fund" boxing
Howard Theatre, where famous tra
gedians trod the boards In the old benefit at Empire Theatre has been
days, but where more recently, bur set for Feb. 2. with a double-five be
lesque shows were held was put under tween Bud Fisher of Rockland and
official ban Tuesday night. The Cyclone Sawyer of Bath. Roland
license of the 80 year old playhouse Sukefcrth will stack up against
was ordered revoked for 30 days by Johnny Wilson of Bath and a com
the city board of censors after a panion semi-final will see Al Wilsou
' hearing at which charges of permit- matched against Harold Gray, the
! ting Immoral performances were Belfast pride. In the prelims will
made by the New England Watch and be found Young Dowe of Rockland
Ward Society.” In the old days the mixing It up with Eddie Gawvln of
average Rockland citizen didn’t con Bath, and Young Hooper of Rockland
sider that he had been to Boston swapping punches with Kid Garnett
unlees he attended a performance at of Brunswick. Tickets will be On sale
the Old Howard This, of course, wa,. at Chisholm Bros, Sim's Sandwich
before the advent of naughty shows, Shop and Naum & Adams.'
such as are now considered a ground
“Ouch, Mummie, I hurt my toe!"
for closing the playhouse.
cried Janey, who was playing out in
Public supper 5 to 7 Saturday, Jan. the garden.
“Which toe, dear?" I inquired, as I
21. St. Peter's Undercroft. Baked
beans, ham, cabbage and potato examined her foot.
“My youngest one," sobbed Janey.
salads, cakes, etc. All for 35 cents —
—Parent's Magazine.
! adv.

s

Continues Through

Friday and Saturday
Your opportunity for large savings on present or
future needs in

DOMESTICS - BLANKETS
UNDERWEAR - HOSIERY
LINENS - DRESSES
igrenj2rejzjzj2jgjafzrarara2fZfgfz.F. J. SIMONTON CO.raraiajararajajzranfzranimfzraig

here. For more than 25 years, he
had been engaged in the insurance
business, representing The Connecti
Mr. and Mrs. William Dobbins and cut
Union Mutual, and Sun
family have been very 111 with Life General.
Insurance Co. It was through
grippe.
his contacts while engaged in busiMrs. William Stickney and Miss , ness that he gained a large circle of
Mary Kalloch were dinner guests : friends in surrounding towns as well
Tuesday of Mrs. Amanda Winslow as at home who are saddened by his
and daughters.
death.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Mr. Hahn was a member of St.
Church, the pastor’s sermon will be George Lodge. F A M., Warren Lodge,
the second in the series of "Sermon I.O.O.F., and allied organizations,
on the Mount," with Charles Wilson, also Good Will Grange. About 35
baritone, as soloist. Bible school will years ago he united with the Con
be at 12 o'clock, and Chrlstiun En gregational Church which he served
deavor at 6. Following the opening as an official, being deacon for 23
song service at 7 o’clock Rev. Mr. years. In all his service he demon
Welch will preach on, "He First strated love for his church, his felLoved Us."
lowmen and his Master. His life
Mrs. Louis Sawyer and daughter j was characterized by a lofty chrisOlive of Camden are guests at the I tian idealism that revealed Itself in
Congregational parsonage.
i gentleness, kindness, generosity, and
Leland Peabody has been ill with i loving charity, linked with the
! sterner virtues of loyalty, justice and
who never turned his back, but grippe.
Tlie new officers of Aurora lodge. "One
Mrs. Isa Teague reported Monday honor,
..u marched breast-forward.
F.A.M.. were installed last night by
“Never doubted clouds would break
that the 20 bulbs in her tulip bed are i Funeral services were held Jan.
J. A. Richan. who was assisted by "Never dreamed, though right were sprouted one-half inch out of the , 12. from the Congregational Church,
....
, wor”ed. wrong would triumph.
Ralph U. Clark as gTand marshal and Held
ground.
' Rev. H. I. Holt officiated at the
we (ail to rise, are baffled to light
better;
Rev. W. S. Rounds as grand chaplain.
Mrs. Benjamin Starrett has been 1 especially appropriate service, tell"Sleep to Wake.”
The affairs of the lodge the coming
ill the past few days.
) ing of the high ideals held by the deyear will be in the hands of these
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Wattsand ceased, the strong faith which he
MRS. ANNIE B. PACKARD
officials: Worshipful master, J. E
friend of East Union visited Mrs. I had in the eternal life, and of the
Stevens; senior warden. Ernest W
Rebecca Watts Monday at Mr. and loss to the community in his passing.
After a short but severe illness Mrs. A. D. Broadman’s.
Maxey; junior warden, Edward W.
He also said that Mr. Hahn’s life
Annie
B.
(Bradford),
wife
of
Rev.
Peaslee; treasurer, Edward C. Payson:
A school band of 12 members was was a challenge to follow his chrlsSidney
E.
Packard,
died
Jan.
15
at
her
secretary, Milton M. Griffin; chap
formed Friday evening at a meeting tian example and to carry on the
lain. Rev. Herman R. Wlnchenbaugh: home in Boothbay. Mrs. Packard was at the High School building. George service demonstrated in his life's
bern
in
South
Waldoboro
Oct
16
1872
marshal J. Everett Roberts; senior
Law. formerly of Elkhart. Ind.. and devotion. St. Oeorge Lodge attenddeacon , Horace T. Maxey; junior daughter of Capt. Andrew E. and now night guard at the prison, will ed the services In a body, also WarAngeline
Bradford.
After
passing
deacon. Elmer W. Larrabee; senior
act as director.
ren Lodge and the other organizasteward. Harold W Whitehill; junior through the local schools she went
Five deer, all does, were seen tions to which Mr. Hahn belonged
steward. Carl S. Stevens; organist. to Brockton. Mass., where she gradu Monday morning in the William were well represented. William H.
Blake B Annis; tyler, Alfred L. ated from the High School with the Yates pasture on Vaughn's neck.
Robinson, Maurice Studley, Harlow
class of 1891. She taught school for
The third set of twin calves were Brown and Benjamin Watts were the
Church.
several years in her native town, also born last Thursday to a cow belonging bearers. Interment was In the famiin Damariscotta, Bremen. Round to William Yates. This cow has the ly lot at Monument Square cemeBORN
In 1908 during record of three sets of twin calves tery. The many floral offerings tesHAMLIN—At Portland. Jan 16, to Mr I Pond and 8t. George.
____ _____________
and Mrs. George W Hamlin, a daugh-1 ? series of meetings led by Mr. Pack- in the past five years.
titled to love and esteem for the deter. Nancy Elaine.
ar(, t^e was
int0
Sou'll
Nearly 50 were present Tuesday ceased both at home and in surJOHNSON—At Vlnalhaven. Jan It. to WaH,)hftrn R
„
Mr and Mrs. Donald Johnson, a sop. Waldoboro Baptist Church and ever evening at the open meeting spon- rounding towns. He leaves a large
Richard Kay
after led a deeply devoted Christian sored by the Woman's Club, at1 circle of friends and relatives, beBURGESS- At Vlnalhaven. Jan 17. to life.
which Mrs. Henry Webb of Wiscas- sides the immediate family consistMr and Mrs. Carl Burgess, a daughter
She was marrie<j july 4 1922 t(? set was the guest speaker, her sub- ing of three sisters and four brothers,
^n?^ J?nTtoKiMh' Xido^11^
PaC,!“rd ?hen °! ject, “The American Home.'’ Be- Miss Harriet Hahn. Miss Susie Hahn,
Maurice F Gregory of Stow. Mass Waldoboro.
Soon after they were fore the address, a piano solo, “The Mrs. Newell Eugley, Joseph Hahn
a daughter. Pauline
called to the pastorate of the Mar- Chromatique Waltz." was played by and Maurice Hahn of Warren. Fred
BALDWtN—At Lynbrook. Long Island, tinsvllle Baptist Church, and after : Miss Pauline Starrett, and Mrs. Ruby Hahn of Gardiner and Charles Hahn
moJ B.Jrdwln0(Ma>“rile‘nFd.le“r« «n‘
rem°Ved Kalloch, soprano, sang, "Home On if Belfast.
___________
Harmon Arthur.
° Bcothbay. In both pastorates Mrs the Range," accompanied by Mrs.
Rogers -At Rockland. Jan io. to Mr Fackard in a quiet unassuming way Louie Drewetl. both numbers being
and Mrs. waiter h Rogers, a son. endeared herself to a large circle of much enjoyed. In her talk Mrs.
Waiter Sanford.
____
iriends. Beautiful in the home, in Wibb pointed to the importance o!
the church and in the community, the home, and told how the Woman's
Our Advertising
fish—At Togus. Jan 19 Kingsbury Fish Coring and lovable, she will be sad- Clubs throughout Maine and New
of south Hope Funeral Saturday «t ly missed by her husband, her brother England were uniting their efforts
1.30 trom the South Hope Vnlversaltst Capt. John Bradford of Waldoboro. with the extension branches of the
Columns Are
a. Irrington. N. J.,
i Jon her sister nnri
Mrs.
Lillian Elliott of State universities such as the Farm
THORNDIKE—At
«
17. Charles Bradford Thorndike, aged | Brockton, and a host Of friends both Bureau and the 4-H Clubs, in getting
the
73 years. 11 months. 13 days. Funeral iar and near.
women's handiwork to a market.
Friday at 2 o’clock from the P J.
Funeral services were held Tuesday- She spoke of the interest manifested
den
morning at the Boothbay Baptist at Massachusetts in the rug weaving
Merchant’s
PACKARD—At Boothbay. Jan. 15. Annie Church, and at the South Waldoboro and the forgotten arts since the es
(Bradford), wife ot Rev. Sidney e Baptist Church in the afternoon, con- tablishment of the Ford place at
Show Windows
Packard, aged 60 years, 2 months,
days Burial at South Waldoboro 29 ducted by Rev. Oeorge B Davis of Sudbury, and also of the arts and
Aina, assisted by the local pastor. A crafts in New Hampshire. At the
IN memoriam
wealth of floral tributes testified to meeting of the Federation to be held
In loving memory ot Bert Stanley, the esteem in which deceased was Jan. 27 at Augusta, ways and means
who passed^away three years ago today, ,;ejj
request interment was in to carry the work of bringing the
..... the call.
-.ii
toe
cemetery
Sad and sudden was
, , Sweetland
. ..
.
' by
1 the side finished products to a common mar
ket, will be one of the things to be
Who was so dearly loved by all,
! of her father and mother.
What would I give to clasp his hand
discussed. Miss Tena McCallum, in
His loving (ace to see.
Now
and
again
we
rather
wish
behalf of the club, presented Mrs.
To hear his voice.
General
Sherman
could
get
back
long
Webb with a beautiful covered dish
To see hts smile
PUT UP IN
That meant so much to me.
enough for us to find out just what of pewter. Rev. and Mrs. Webb were
2*2
Gallon
Kegs,
$2.41)
Wife. Daughter and Son.
he'd call this brand of peace —Nash guests overnight Tuesday of Mr. and
4 Gallon Kegs,
$2.90
ville Banner.
Mrs.
Everett
Cunningham,
returning
CARD OF THANKS
to Wiscasset Wednesday morning.
2*4 Gallons Kraut Pickle,
$2.00
We wish to thank our neighbors and
« » • •
(rleiids (or their kindness and sympa
Great for your health
thy during our recent bereavement, the
Willard E. Hahn
death of Albert J. Guptill: we especially
Forty-nine years of experience.
thank the nurses Mrs. Olivia Campbell
Ship it all over the United States.
Willard E. Hahn. 59, who died very
and Miss Alice Whitney, also those who
furnished cars and all who sent floral |
suddenly Jan. 10, was born in War
EDWIN A. DEAN
offerings
ren, Sept. 22. 1873, and with the ex
Mrs Lauretta Guptill, Mr. and Mrs
Tel. 671-J,
Rockland, Me.
ception
of
a
short
stay
in
the
West
Edgar P Guptill. Mr. and Mrs. Frank j
157S6
Elwell Mr and Mrs. John Garnett. Mr
when a young man, spent his life

WARREN

SAUER KRAUT

r”ouiv
fPMNTING
[PRKBSarelOWItr
t’

il

and Mrs John Guptill. Mr. and Mrs
Albert Guptill. John Guptill. Jr.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation
and gratitude to all frtends and neigh
bors for their kindness during our re
cent bereavement, also for floral tributes.
Mrs. Clara F Clark. Mrs Lucy Averill.
Port Clyde. Me.
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity of
expressing our thanks to our friends and
neighbors, to the Masons. I. O. O. F . 1
the Eastern Star, the Rebekahs, the'
Good Will Grange and the church for,
the many kindnesses and floral offerings
during our recent bereavement.
Miss Harriet Hahn. Miss Susie Hahn. '
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley, Joseph
Hahn. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn. Mr
and Mrs. Fred Hahn. Charles Hahn and
family.
•

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, the Divine Master In His
infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove
from our Fraternal Circle our esteemed |
and respecWd brother. Addison McCor- !
rlson;
Therefore, be It resolved that In the
death of Brother McCorrson. Golden |
Rod Rebekah Lodge. No. 31. has lost a
worthy brother, one whose presence will I
be greatly missed In both tne lodge and
family circle.
Therefore, we as a lodge extend our;
deepest sympathy to the bereaved widow
and commend her to His care and pro- '
tectlon, who alone can soften a sorrow ,
and dry a tear, and will think of our
brother as one having reached that land I
Where tired feet, earth's sandals loosed i
may rest.
And we shall truly know and under- !
stand.
And we shall surely say. "God knows the j
best."
Be It resolved our charter be draped
for a period of 30 days In memory of our ,
deceased brother, a copy of these reeo-1
lutlons be placed upon our records, a
copy sent to the bereaved widow and
one to The Courier-Gazette for publicuton.
4
Edith Gurney. Mary Ness. Carrie Cum
mings, Committee on Resolution*.

Appleton, Jan. 14.

•

ASK FOR
S. A H. GREEN
STAMPS cr
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

Simonton’s January Sale

CURTAINS

SELZ SHOES

•citNTine

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
6. A II. GREEN
.1 STAMPS

ANNOUNCEMENT

The monthly session of the county
Oliver F. Hills and Maynard Wiggin of The Oourler-Oazette force are commissioners Tuesday lasted beyond
on the grippe list John M. Richard the scheduled time for the departure
of the North Haven boat. A special
son is convalescing.
boat came across for Commissioner
Foy W. Brown who had important
The
Scribblers'
Club
contest
closes
in fine Scotch Grain leath Friday. The next meeting will be business back home.
ers, both black and tan.
held next Tuesday with Mrs. Har
Call It depression, epidemic or what
riet Levensaler. Broadway.
Five dollar quality
you will—there was not a single posI Funeral services for Kingsbury Fish !
of South Hope, who died at the Togus day. Local taxi men do not recall
Home today will be held at the South that any other Boston train ever came
Hope Universaliat Church Saturday into Rockland untenanted except for
at 130. Rev. Oeorge H. Welch will train officials.
All goods taken from our officiate.
C. Earle Ludwick attended the banregular stock
The first in a series of oenefit card i
recently held in Bangor by
parties to be given bv the choir of horsemen and State Fair officials,
St. Bernard s church will take place and reports a good sized delegation
Wednesday evening, Jan 25. in The I ali0 Present from Union. A feature
Thorndike grill, with Miss Celia 1
the gathering was the lively and
Brault as general chairman A capi- I humorous entertainment furnished by
ROCKLAND. ME.
tai prize will be awarded at the close Frank Muzzey well known to the turf
men all over the circuit.
of the series.

/iwWWIWfr’/Tv t l
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STUDLEY FURNITURE COMPANY
OUR NEW LOCATION

283 MAIN STREET

CALIFORNIA
ORANGES
Good for Orange Juire

24 for 25c
LARGE FLORIDAS
29c dozen

Fancy Grapefruit
4 for 25c
Announcing the sale a new pound
box of

“The Homestead”
Asst. Chocolates

Fresh Peanut Brittle
25c lb

Chocolate Covered
Peppermints
19c lb
Jumbo
Salted Peanuts
25c lb

Fresh Cream
Pepps and Checks
29c lb

With so much sickness going on, why lie on an old mattress. Let us deliver you a

New Inner=Spring
MATTRESS
Ranging in price from

$16.50 to $35.00

CHISHOLM’S
FRESH MADE CANDIES
AND ICE CREAM
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

jjgraraJBfZjafgrejgfgjgjgjgrejzjzfajzj

Light Trucking

All Cotton Mattess from $6.00 to $ I 2.00

Parcel Delivery

STUDLEY FURNITURE COMPANY

Called For and Delivered

OUR NEW LOCATION

283 MAIN STREET

Family Washings

Walter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R
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Every-Other Day

"It may have been.”
NO MYSTERY ABOUT
Step by step, each new develop ►±2
PLANE ACCIDENTS
ment, or half development, pointed
to Canby as the thief of the black
box of silence. But If Canby were
A review from the columns
Causes in Most Cases Are
tbe thief, Betty Lawson was Just
of this paper of some of the
as certainly hts accessory. And that,
Easily Ascertained.
happenings which Interested
Markham thought, wns unbeliev If you are “run down” or out of
Rockland and vicinity in this
able. Yet there was the great stone, condition, if sluggish bowels have
Washington.—Thepuhllchasgnlned
month, 1908.
tumbling down the mountnin side | allowed poisonous impurities to
the Impression, from published ac
In utter silence, to point the accumulate in your system, you
counts of airplane crushes, that
Anger of Implication at Canby. What are very liable to suffer from
most of them are due to unascerBartley Connolly of Portland had
desperate undertaking was Canby “feverish” colds.
tainnhle causes. As a matter of only a shade the better of his box
engaged In that would warrant a
fuct, of 1,502 airplane accidents that ing bout with Tom Sawyer.
cold-blooded double murder as one
took place in 1931 the cause of only
John E. Mallett, who had been a
of Its conditions?
resident of Hurricane Isle for sev
half a dozen remain unknown.
The lights of Copah had long
This misconception arises from eral years, and who previously re
Laxative Worm Expeller
elnce vanished tn the eastward dis
the fact that the aeronautics branch sided in Rockland and Warren, died
tance before Markham spoke again, will ward off or lessen these attacks by
of the United States Department of at Hurricane, aged 58.
Marsh brought the flrst crop
“Sorry your time witli Betty was giving relief from constipation.
Commerce has no authority for ofCad
new ice into the local market.
cut so short. Owen. But maybe Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Kenmaking public results of specific in
N. T. Farwell was elected presi
we'll see more of her later."
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., vestigations. The Interstate Com dent of the North National Bank
“
The
time
was
long
enough,"
was
merce
commission,
In
Its
Investiga

and G. Howe Wiggin was elected
writes: — “It was recommended
THE STORY
luxury car.
At the’ last ifilnuTe |
the sober reply. And then, half hes to me by a relative who had used
tion of railway accidents, can hold president of the Rockland National
after we’d all bought our train
itantly,
"I
’
m
out
of
It
with
Betty,
Bank. Maynard S. Bird headed the
CHAPTER 1.—Having
demontickets—Bert was going along, you
it for years, and I in turn most hearings, subpoena witnesses, and Security
Wally. Canby's the man.”
Trust Co.
atrateil the power at an extraordi
compel testimony which is immune
know—he said he'd like to drive, 1
sincerely
recommend
it,
most
of
nary silencer, the "Black Box,
J. H. Kalloch was elected presi
“No, he Isn't; not If our suspi
from use ln suits against a rail
If we would. So we took our tick
which he has perfected, Owen Lan
all
for
children,
but
also
as
a
cions are Justified."
road resulting from the accidents in dent of Wight Philharmonic Society.
dis, young inventor, In the little
ets back and came In the car."
E. Roy Smith bought W. J. Perry's
town of Carthage, confides to his
Landis* smile was a mere bar laxative for adults.”
question. •
“Had a good trip this far?”
chum, Wally Markham, that he
shoe business.
ing
of
the
teeth.
“
You
ought
to
j
»
Successfully
used
(or
Si
years.
Not
so
with
the
aeronautics
branch
fears the device. If exploited, alight
•Glorious."
The Blues, captained by A. W . Greg
be used for evil purposes.
That
know women better than that,
In Investigation of plane crashes. ory won the mile of pennies con
"When did you reach Copali?”
night the black box is stolen from
Wally.
Business
deals,
straight
or
An
Inconspicuous
reference
to
the
a safe in Landis' laboratory.
test in the Epworth League.
“Oh, quite a little while ago,
crooked, don't mean anything to a
arrival of a government inspector on
Edgar Crockett. Civil War veteran,
about five o'clock. 1 think it was.
CHAPTER 11.—Landis tells Mark
woman
ln
love
—
”
the scene of an acident to determine died suddenly of pneumonia, aged *
ham the only person, beside himAnyhow, daddy and I had time to '
and
wouTd
have
to
be
pumped
up
self, knowing the combination of
“If you think Betty would wink
tlie cause Is the only public refer 70 years.
bathe and change and get to the
the safe, is Hetty Lawson, with
—by hand. While they were rig
ence made to these men. The na (The cruiser North Carolina failed
whom the Inventor is In love. Mark
solnrium in time to see the sunset j at criminality, even In her lover—" ging the pump the train came thun
“We haven't anything to base a
ham takes a plaster cast of a wom
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
ture of his work, his detailed find to make the grade on thc Rockland
over the Red desert It was slm- j
an's footprint, found beneath the
dering In. made Ils brief halt, and
13- Not any
charge of criminality on."
1-Aroasatie smoke
41-Wlthered
ings, and his recommendations never trial course.
window of the laboratory.
ply gorgeous!”
A. W Butler was elected president
14- Knockt
5-Vehlele on runners 43-Open (Poet.)
“Nothing positive, maybe. But 1 went clamoring on.
get Into the press.
“But you took a drive after that,
of the Loan & Building Association,
Shortly after the disappearance
16-Fith eggs
CHAITER 111.—Betty, daughter
44-A girl
8- A title
what I overheard ln Copah seems
With
no
other
aid
than
their
of a college professor, is well
with H. O Gurdy as secretary and
didn’t you?” Landis put In.
,48-Hard
9- Prefix. By
18-Broke suddenly
to lean that way—not to go any far of the train they heard the start
known to Markham. Both he arid
technical knowledge, acquaintance treasurer. The 18th series matured,
48- Angtr
20-Cleer of
“Daddy and 1? Oh. no; we Just
11- Greek letter
ing roar of the mine truck's motor,
1-andis believe her to be above sus
ther back in the mess."
with the personnel of the Industry, witfi a value of $11,200. The re
49- Tlme period
22-Weird
picion, but to assure himself he
12Merlt
rested until dinner time. But when
and
a
moment
later
the
truck,
with
“Do you think so?"
takes an opportunity to fit the cast
and ability to root out facts, the sources were $171,509.
50- Developed
24-Appears
15-Exlet
did
yon
two
leave
Carthage?"
its
load
of
armed
men
passed
them.
to one of Betty's shoes. They are
“I'm thinking so hard enough lo
government Inspectors must re
J. R. Flye's new cottage at Cres
26- Crimaon
51- Steebe, as flax
17-Pruttlan city
identical. Betty tells him Herbert
After
the
truck
had
gone,
they
Markham named the date, and
make me run the wheels off this (
construct accidents and esfablish cent Beach was being completed
27- Clty thoroughfare.*
Canby, « stranger In town, who is
19Girl
’
s
name
found the tire pump In their road
she said. “Why. we must have been
posing as a "promoter,** had driven
wagon to keep In touch with that
The Knox County Ministerial As
(abbr.)
causes. Their findings then remnin
21-A flower
her home from the theater the prev
ster's equipment kit had a leak.v
right along the road together! Or i Fleetwing Eight somewhere ahead
29- Englieh street car
VERTICAL
28-Termlnate
locked in the files of the depart sociation perfected organization with
ious night, and that she had dozed
check-valve, and wouldn't hold long
these officers: Rev. E. M. Cousins.
no; yon said you came by train. I ot us.”
30- Organ of heari/j
in the car. Markham does not tell
24-Cllp
ment.
Landis of hie discovery. That the
enough lo put the proper pressure
Thomaston, moderator; Rev. Robert
31- Trlm
didn'tt you?”
At
he
spoke,
(he
roadster
was
28-To
hinder
These
flies
serve
a
definite
pur

girl should have deliberately stolen
Sutcliffe, Rockland, secretary; Rev.
into the half-inflated tire. While
33- Small particle
2Employ
27Plante
thr. Invention from Landis* safe is
"1 said, "part of the way? We
pose. however. They are in con H. S. Kilborn, Warren, treasurer.
topping a slight rise, and Landis
34-Tear
3- Smell sum of
unthinkable, but the evidence of
they were taking turns at the
28- Delay
got tired of the train, so I bought
stant use as a guide to manufac
pointed out a faint dot in the for
the plaster cast seems to prove she
Samuel
Fessenden,
a
distinguished
35- Large plant
money
28-Lukawarm
leak.v pump, the railroad agent
was present at the time of the rob
a car, and we came on in that”
turers and in the creation and resident of Connecticut, and former-I
ward distance. “You've got the j
37- Walked In water
4- Rub out
32-Brlght
came across on his way home, and
bery.
••But where are you going?"
amendment of regulations for com ly of Rockland, died, at the age of 61.
touch," he remarked.
38- To put off
8-Rata. of motion
36-Scarce
asked
If
he
could
help
them
out,
“Ask Owen; I'm merely bis i
CHAPTER IV.—Markham, vague
mercial
aviation.
Yet
to
make
them
George
L.
Knight,
well
known
After thia, for an Interminable
•-Thin
41-To Inflame
S7-Marry
“Not unless you can tell us where
ly suspicious of Canby's honesty,
chauffeur.
”
42-Terrlble
time, the two flying cars held their
public would mean having the mem traveling salesman, died at the home
7-Mleteke
39- Agltata
searches his hotel room, in his ab
we
can
borrow
a
decent
tire
pump,
”
Thus dragged in Landis played
sence. He finds hidden there two
48-Atmoaphere
bers of the department’s staff In of his sister in Malden. Mass.
relative positions. It was not until
40-8. W. State ol U, I 10-Guardlenehlp
loaded automatic revolvers and a
said
Landis.
Thomas Benton Severance, a for
,47-A rodent
up as best he could.
]1-Choiceet
(abbr.)
court most of the time.
they began to draw in toward the
complete set of burglar's tools.
“
Why.
yes,"
was
the
friendly
an

I
“I don’t know—any more than
Canby, returning, brings the re
In virtually every accident a part mer proprietor of the Lindsey House,
foothills at the northwestern edge
died
at
the
home
of
his
niece
on
(Solution
to
Previous
Puzzle)
swer.
"I've
got
a
flivver,
and
a
tire
volvers and burglar's kit to the
the cat. Re.tty. We've Just trundled
nf the testimony is obtained In con Spring street, aged 72 years.
of the desert that they lost sight ;
hotel clerk, claiming to have just
pump is about the most useful at
along from one place to another
found them in his room. That night
fidence, because that Is the only
permanently of the red dot In ad
Supreme Court was in session with and Sadie F. Holland, both of Isle
tachment
It
has.
Wait,
and
I'll
the safe in the hank of the small
method by which complete and ac Associate Justice Arno W. King of au Haut.
never knowing where the next stop vance. They came to the little way
town of perthdale is blown open
fetch It.”
Rockland. Dec. 31. Ernest Allen of j
curate information may "e obtained. Ellsworth presiding. The jury fore
and looted, the noise of the explos
station of Atropia on the railroad,
would be."
He crossed to a shed behind the
and Miss Grace Thomas ol
ion being unheard Satisfied that his
“It must be simply spiffy to drift where the road forked.
men were: Alvin O. Glover. South Brookiin
"black box" is in the hands of
Rockland.
nearest of the half-dozen darkened
Thomaston,
grand;
Alfred
G.
Hunt,
"Here's where we balk,” Mark
crooks and Is being put to the uses
about that way, with no respon
Is Happy at School in
Dec. 24. Carl W. Thurston
houses and presently returned with
he feared, Landis. with Markham,
Rockland.- and Joshua T. McCorri ofUnion,
ham announced, stowing down.
sibilities."
Union and Carrie B. Grinnell of
drives al once to Perthdale.
the pump, good-naturedly taking a
Spite of Bone Disease son. Appletori. traverse.
“It Is," Landis agreed. ‘Tin—er Then he recalled what Canby had
Appleton.
hand and helping them fill the big
New students at Commercial Col
CHAPTER V.—At Perthdale they
Shelbyville, Ind.—Annabelle Fesssaid to the man who was driving
—having the time of my life.”
Stonington. Dec. 20. Almon C. Bill
find confirmation of their fears.
lege
were
Oscar
E.
York.
Maurice
B.
1
spare.
ler, suffering most of her life with
ings and Etta L. Carter.
'Yet you don't look it,” asserted the Fleetwing, “Your route book
Three strangers, riding in a Fleei.
Snow.
Harold
W.
Look.
Leola
Moore,
"You've
saved
our
lives,"
Markwing, and claiming to be business
eleven bone breaks, has attained
Deer Isle. Dec. 25. Ernest Barbour
the frank one, fixing him with an will show you where to turn off.”
Nina M. Yeung. Alberta W. Farn
men of Louisville, are the only pos.
barn said, returning the borrowed
one of her big desires. She goes to ham, Leon H. Barter. Lyford W. of Deer Isle and Sue A. Harvey of
appraislve eve. "You look haggard But which was the “turn off”—to
siblt suspects. Markham and Lanpump. “Thanks a thousand times,
Atkinson.
dia decide lo follow them, although
the public school in Blue Ridge, not Arey and Eugene H. Libby.
and worried. You ought to stop the left with the railroad, or to the j Good
night."
advices from Louisville seem to
Stonington. Jan. 1, Robert K.
as other boys and girls, but has to
over in tiie Timan.voni and go fos right up the mountain?
Peter Nelson of Rockland was on Cousins and Agatha C. Grindle. r
guarantee the standing of the three.
At St. Joseph Markham sees Can
be carried.
sil hunting with daddy."
Climbing out, they crossed the
the U. S. S. Louisiana making the
Stonington. Jan. 1. John A. Annts
by's car, a Nordyke.
He learns
TO BE CONTINUED
For several years the child sat voyage around Cape Horn to San of Stonington and Annie Barter of
Markham had been keeping an tracks to the railroad station.
C.-nby is driving west, with Betty
Lawson and her father as his guests
at the window of her room nnd Francisco.
eye on the group of three below, When they stepped inside they al
Rockland.
in the car. The Eleetwing. Mark
Simeon N. Duncan was elected
watched children at play In the
and now be stood up and turned to most ran into the arms of a group
PORT CLYDE
Belfast. Jan. 4, Arthur A. Hamil
ham's car. and the Nordyke, form
master
of
Rockland
Lodge.
F.A.M.
school yard, near her home. Because
a procession on the Pikes Peak
face the balustrade. For Canby of roughly dressed men, each man
ton, formerly of Rockland and Lil
UNION
Oeorge
Green
was
elected
presi

highway.
Friends of Mrs. Annie Packard, of her ailment, which left her bones
had Joined the three, and was giv nursing a Winchester. Markham
lian G Elwell of Belfast.
dent
of
the
Consolidated
High
Island
Providence. Jan. 15, James Curtis
ing one of them a folded paper.
apologized for stumbling over the wife of a former pastor Rev. 3. E brittle and easily broken, she was G.ai'.ite Co.
News has been received by friends
Packard, are grieved to learn of her not able to go to school.
CHAPTER VI. CONTINUED
of Howard. R I., and Vesta Swan of here that Mrs Irville Thurston who
Markham excused himself and feet of one of the men.
Ab.ather
Leighton
sold
his
house
death which occurred Sunday morn
Is wintering In Pa adeng, Calif., has
She has been a patient several on Suffolk street to Charles H. Camden.
caught a descending elevator, anil
‘My fault." said the one whose ing at her late home in Boothbay,
Stonington. Jan. 5. John L. Hutch suffered a serious ill turn and is ln
when Canby and tlie three moved
ttmes
In
the
Riley
hospital
at
In

Waldron.
feet
had
suffered.
“
1
wasn't
look

alter an illness of several weeks.
, |
For It time the espial went for
inson and Lorinda Weed.
a hospital there.
away toward a side exit he was ing for anybody to open the door.
High School elections—James Ross,
Mrs. Electa Hopkins has returned, dianapolis. Physicians there are
Swan's Island. Jan. 1. Fred S. Robnothing. One of Hie trio was read
„ i Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley
able to follow without being seen. Are you traveling—or just going from a visit in Augusta.
hopeful that some day Annabelle captain of baseball; Fred Cates,
ing a newspaper, and the others,
* ™ °! J™0" • a»di C.Rrr r B' and children left Monday for Florida
I The chase was a short one. ending somewhere?”
The Willing Workers will hold a will outgrow the trouble. Her legs captain of football; Francis Harring Stockbridge of Swan's Island
the tall man and the sandy-haired
where they plan to spend the win
at the hotel garage, which the four
are In braces, heavy, awkward, hut ton. manager of the Athletic Asso
food
sale
Jan.
27
at
the
home
ofI
Stonington. Dec 25. George C. ter.
“
Both."
Markham
said
with
a
one—the one who had twilight the
men entered together. Markham, grin. "More particularly, we are Mrs. Ada Brennen.
she Is happy to be at school with ciation.
Hardy
and
Susie
M.
Eaton,
both
of
new Fleetwing in Chillicothe—were
The county debt was $3500. TYie Deer Isle.
There is important business to
Mrs. Jennie Butler is ill and her the other children.
slipping ln upon the heels of the trying to keep in touch with three—
smoking. There wag nothing sus
commissioners were Elmer E. Jame
come before Union Lodge of Odd
daughters Mrs. Bertha Frost of Bel-1
four, was able to conceal himself.
er
—
friends
just
ahead
of
us
in
a
son,
Warren;
Owen
P.
Lyons.
Vinal

picious in the appearance or ac
Cant Frederick Waldo died ai his Fellows Saturday night. All memfast and Mrs. Leo Simmons of Union
In a few minutes a handsome
at hlS bers are asked to attend. Refresh
Fleetwing Eight, and we don't know
Mr. Kidder Is Kidded
haven; and J. Crosby Hobbs. Cam
tions of any of them.
.
home in Thomaston, aged 65
FleetW'ing Eight came rolling vel which road they've taken. Perhaps have been with ner.
den.
"Well?” said Landis, “Where do
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Mann
of
Ash
'
Schooner Leonora, commanded by ments will be served after the meet
by Trio of Gypsy Women
vet-footed to pause with its front you can help us. Do both of these
Bowling for the Knox County
ing.
Point were guests Sunday of Miss :
we go from here?*’
wheels on the threshold of the en roads go over to Brewster in the Bertha Jones.
Detroit.—Three women of a wan candlepin championship John W. Capt. Walter Gilchrist of Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grinnell en
"I'm waiting for Canby to show
ton
went
ashore
on
Diamond
Shoals,
trance. As the car came to a stand Timan.voni ?”
Miss Enid Maloney has been con- | dering gypsy tribe visited Jack Kid Thomas of The Courier-Gazette N. C„ and became a total loss with tertained friends Friday in honor of
up,’* was the low-toned reply. ’Td
Canby got out.
der, proprietor of a gasoline filling staff defeated "Chet" Reynolds, in all on board.
Mrs. Laura E. Grinnell's birthday
“They do.” Tlie speaker was evi fined to her home by illness.
like to find out how be is linked
a 15-string match 1391 to 1349.
“As I've told you, you’ll have to
Mr and Mrs. Charles Butler of station.
F. B. Annis was elected foreman i anniversary. A fine supper was
up with these people."
dently
the
leader
of
the
squad
of
Clarence E. Johnson bought a 65- of the Atlantic Engine Co.. Camden, served, the guests finding their
Clark Island visited Mrs. Jennie j
nse your head,’ he was saying to
They promised excitement If Kid
"In that case won't It be better I the man at the wheel of the Eight. armed men. “The one to the left Butler Monday.
der wrapped up six five-dollar bills acre wood lot from Mrs. Maria
The Camden Methodist Sunday places at table by unique place cards.
If we don’t let him see us first?”
Everett Pease was a Rockland ln a handkerchief. Kidder followed Demuth of Thomaston and was to school elected Oeorge Kitchen as The rooms were very prettily deco
“The sketch-map layout I gave you follows the railroad as far as it
establish a lumber-mill.
“You’re right; we’ll take the mez | Is the best I could do. Your route can. and then climbs tbe Timanyoni I visitor Monday.
rated and a delightful evening was
their Instructions. When he opened
William J. Perry, a long time superintendent.
zanine. We can look on as well ] book will show you where to turn range by way of Led Horse pass.
Special meetings arc being held at the handkerchief—after the gyp
passed. Wilbur Abbott kindly took
Schooner
Nimbus
was
wrecked
tn
Rockland business man. died at the
from there.”
The other begins to climb right here thc Baptist chapel every evening,
the Jolly bunch from around the
| off."
a
cyclone
south
of
Cape
Hatteras
i this week except Saturday. Rev. F. I sies were gone—the bills had van age of 58 years.
Common
in his school bus and they
and
goes
in
over
Dump
mountain,
They had scarcely settled them
Capt.
John
B.
8tahl
of
Waldoboro
“No chance for a break on the
F 8. Porter retired from thc
much enjoyed the time enroute.
and the two come together at one of W. Barton of Tenant's Harbor ex- ished.
selves when a surprised voice beand
seven
members
of
the
crew
were
date, Is there?” came In low tones
Kidder called police, who arrested laundry business at the Southend
! changed with the pastor Rev. Milton '
the big hills south of Brewster."
Mrs. Abner Griffin who has been
rescued.
from the interior of the car.
the gypsies. Unperturbed, the wom and was to move to Providence.
Myra Hilt was elected ncble grand confined to her bed for several weeks
"Thanks," said Markham; "but R Kerr Sunday evening.
James A. Spearin was elected chief
"I don’t make breaks,” was the
en
pointed
to
Kidder
’
s
shirt
front.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Simmons,
i
of Mystic Rebekah Lodge at War recently suffered an ill turn.
we don't know which way our—the
brittle retort. “You've got a mo
Mrs. Loren Teel and Mrs. Charles! Kidder opened bis shirt The six patriarch of Rockland Encampment. ren.
Mrs. Lila Burnt! is on a nursing
Fleet wing went ”
I.O.O.F
Stone attended the funeral services j five-dollar bills fell out
nopoly ln that field. Among you.
W G. Labe was elected master of case in Washington.
"I can help you there. It went [ of Mrs. S E. Packard in Waldoboro j
Liberate Paladino and brother
i you've balled things up beautifully!
“You wouldn’t kid a Kidder?" he John left for Messina, Italy, where King Solomon's Lodge. F A M. in
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Sayward en
up the mountain."
Tuesday afternoon.
I You had tlie whole thing ln your
asked the woman as police re the former had important business. Waldoboro.
tertained a party of friends Sunday
"That helps us.” Markham as
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
H.
Madhands three days ago; all you had serted Then "A mining man. sre
in observance of J. S. Jameson's
Elden S Simmons was elected
Qnp
I leased them. “We would and we
to do was to sit down and wait un
could," one gypsy replied.
noble grand of Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F. docks of Owl's Head celebrated theii birthday. A tempting dinner of duck
you?
I
dldn
t
know
there
were
any
arp
mpn
has
producPd
steno(frapher
golden
wedding
anniversary
8lx
of
and chicken with every delicacy of
til the flurry was over. And all
Ned Leighton's Christmas tree was their seven children were living.
Babe Didrickson. who cleaned up at
the season was served, supplemented
you did was to yell for help! But mines over here.
the talk of "Quality Hill."
Man
Mails
Texas
Hotel
Daniel
P.
Rose,
former
deputy
col

“There are not many. Ours, the the Olympics, and Ma Ferguson, who)
by angel cake and ice cream, and two
E. C. Moran, wife, son Carl ana
that's a back number. Let It go
lector
of
customs,
died
in
Thomas

birthday cakes were nlaced before
Key Back From Germany daughter Phyllis were all confined to
and get out of here. And don't fait Cinnabar, Is about the only one -*-as elected Governor.—Arkansas Ga
ton.
aged
62
years.
shipping ore Just now. Broughton's zette.
Mr. Jameson when he reached the
i down on this business tonight I’ll
El Paso, Texas.—K. A. Dlekel- the house by grippe.
table. He also received a shower of
-----------------A C. McLoon & Co. established an
meet you as arranged. Get a move!" my name.”
mann, manager of an El Paso hotel,
But if reducing armaments would cards and gifts. It was an enjoyable
office In Boston with Blanchard B.
"Markham is mine." was the
The big car rolled out across the
says
the
honest
man
once
sought
by
help nations to pay their debts, why day all around, in fact the recipient
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
Smith in charge.
sidewalk; and Canby walked quick- prompt rejoinder; “and this is my
Diogenes is Hurter von Mert of
can't Oermany pay hers?—Lynchburg says it was thc best birthday he ever
friend,
Owen
Landis.
Mucli
obliged
I ly around to the side entrance of
Frankfort-on-Main, Germany. Von
News.
had.
These births were recorded:
1 the hotel. Markham returned to I for the information about the roads.
Mert walked off with his room key
Vinalhaven.
Dec.
29.
to
Mr.
and
J the hotel lobby, where he found , We'll be getting along before our
after remaining at Dtekelman’s ho Mrs. Leon Sanborn, a son.
for
.,yed Throats
Fleetwing party gets too far ahead
Landis waiting for him.
tel several days, and mailed it hark
Deer Isle, Dec. 24. to Mr. and Mrs
over13
*------------------I
of
us."
“What did you find out?" Landis
at his own expense from Germany.
Miller Colby, a daughter, Annabel.
As they went out the young mine
demanded.
Warren, Dec. 28. to Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Stevens, a son.
“Enough to warrant us in getting owner followed them.
Answer Girl’s Appeal
"I’m no alarmist," he said, “but
Charlestown. Mass.. Dec. 31. to ... Ingredients of
quick action. Get your dunnage
Seattle.—One hundred offers of
Vicks VapoRub
are
you
gentlemen
'heeled.'
as
we
Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Piston, for
and wait at the side entrance. I'll
marriage were received by Helen
in Candy form
be there with the car inside of J say out in this part of the world?”
Thousands Joyfully astonished al swift
NarolskL eighteen years old, ot merly of Rockland, a son.
Cushing. Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
Markham grinned and pulled out
is hour relief
five minutes.”
Buckley, Wash., who offered to Nathan Hunt, a daughter.
“Well—of All Things! You Two
In rather less than five minutes his two automatics — much to
marry any white man who would
Somerville.
Mass..
Dec.
31.
to
Mr.
MICKIE SAYS—
|
Progressive pharmacists will tell you
Out Here?”
Markham was placing the roadster Landis' astonishment, since Markgive her $2,100 to restore her moth and Mrs. H. P. DeWinter, formerly ol
that the popular big selling prescrip
at the side entrance to the hotel, I bam had neglected to mention his
er
’
s
health.
Rockland,
a
son.
hind said, “Well—of all things!
tion for rheumatism right now is Aland they shot out upon the broad, I purchase.”
Camden. Jan. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
You two out here?”
lenru—for 85 cents you can get one
010 TA EVER TUtUK WHAT THE
“Will these do?”
silent expanse of the Red desert.
C. S. Nash, a daughter.
generous bottle from David L. Mc
"Betty!’’ Landis exclaimed, spring
WOW OWES TO TW PRWTSR.7
“Fine and dandy, if you know how
Rockland. Jan. 10. to Mr. and Mrs.
Carty, Druggist, or any up to date
klU YA IMA04UC WHAT THIMGS
ing to his teet
British
Shaft
Will
to
use
’
em.
Reason
I
spoke
was
Michael
Driscoll,
a
son.
Harold
Ed

CHAPTER VII
druggist.
WOULD BE LIKE IF B/ERV
Markham laughed and said,
ward.
that we're down here for our pay
Honor Pocahontas
You can get it with the understand
PBiljTER WUX TD QUIT WORK.
"Sure; and why not?”
Rockland.
Jan.
14.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
roll
money
—
it's
coining
on
FortyAt the Cinnabar.
ing that If it doesn't stop the pain—
FFR A YEAR* WHY, IF JEST
Norwich,
England.
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Keep Watch for the
“Feverish Cold”
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HERE'S QUICKEST, SIMPLEST
WAV TO STOP A COLD
DIRECTIONS PICTURED BELOW

Drink Full Class of
Water.

If throat is sore,
crush and dissolve
3 Rayer Aspirin
Tablets in a half
glass of warm water
and gargle accord
ing to directions.

Almost Instant Relief In This Way
If you have a rold—don'l take
chances with "cold killers" and
nostrums. A rold is too dangerous
to take chances on.

and dissolved in a half glass of
warm water, repeating every 2 or
3 hours as necessary. Sore throat
eases this way in a few minutes, in
credible as this may seem.

Thc simple method pictured
above is the way doctors through
Ask your doctor about this. And
out the world now treat colds.
. when you buy, see that you get the
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. They
It is recognized as the QUICKdissolve aimosi
almost insianny.
instantly. ana
And tnus
thus
t.LST,
c-r safest,
r .
■. ...
surest. way. For it
will mssoive,___
, . .
.
,
..
,, ,
.
work almost instantly when you
check an ordinary cold almost as
J
take them. And for a gargle, Gen
fast as you caught it.
uine Bayer Aspirin Tablets dis
That is because the real BAYER solve with sufficient speed and
Aspirin embodies certain medical completeness, leaving no irritating
qualities that strike at the base of particles or grittiness. Get a box of
13 or bottle of 100 at any drug stole.
a cold almost INSTANTLY.

You can combat nearly any cold
you get simply by taking BAYER
Aspirin and drinking plenty of
water every 2 to 4 hours the first
day and 3 or 4 times daily there
after. If throat is sore, gargle with
3 BAYER Aspirin Tablets crushed

Ask your druggist about thc recent price reduction on the

100 tablet size Bayer Aspirin.
ZT\

NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS
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SOUTH HOPE
South Hope Orange met for a day
session Jan. 44 with good attendance.
After dinner served to about 60. in
cluding guests and members, and the
regular business session, installation
of officers tcok place. Deputy J. L.
Dornan tn charge assisted by Earl
St. Clair. J. W. Kcarly and Mrs.
Maud Payson, all from Pioneer
Grange of East Union. Music was
furnished by Mrs. Angie Merrill,
piano; Myrven Merrill, saxophone;
and Mrs. Earl St. Clair assisting with
the songs. The ceremony was ably
performed and much appreciated by
the host Grange. Visitors were
present from East Union. West
Rockport. North Warren. East War
ren. Hope and Washington, many ol
them taking part in the program ol
music, recitations and readings.
Officers installed were: A. J. Clark,
master; Ernest Hastings, overseer;
Emily Pushaw, lecturer; Russell Up
ham. steward; Robic Taylor, assist
ant steward; Annie Esancy. chaplatn;
A. L. Esancy, treasurer; Nina Taylor,
secretary; Albert Hastings, gate
keeper; Clarion Clark. Ceres; Laura
Hastings. Pomona; Abbie Merrill
Flora; Flora Pusnaw. lady assistant
steward The next meeting will be
Jan. 28. dinner at 12. meeting called
at 1.30.

VINALHAVEN

J. Carleton Davis returned Mon
day night from Boston where he has
been on a week's business trip ln
connection with the yacht Cutty Sark
of which he is engineer,
Mrs. Tomine Johnson of New York
who has been visiting relatives in this
vicinity the past week returned home
Monday. She was accompanied as
far as Portland by H. Heistad who re
mained there overnight with hts
daughter Mrs. Richard Tonseth, re
turning here Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Orinnell and Miss Elea
nor Gould of Camden were callers
Tuesday at Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou's.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
evening at the Baptist vestry. The
time was devoted to patchwork.
Miss Jennie Packard who has been
at thc home of Miss Marion Weidman
the past two years has returned to
Rockland where she will remain in
definitely. During her stay here Miss
Packard made many friends who re
gret her departure.
Mrs. Ada Clough spent Wednesday
in Rockland visiting her father. B. F.
Collamore
Mrs Minnie Piper motored Tuesday
to Belfast where she visited her
daughter Mrs. Mervyn Bird.
Mrs. Maude Davis is confined to
her home with an attack of grippe.
Rev. Burleigh M Sylvester and
Stanton Gavitt who have been at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier
during the past two weeks left Mon
day morning for Kingfield where they
will conduct a two weeks' evangelistic
campaign going thence to Augu'U
for the same purpcee.
The picnic supper preceding the
regular meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter Tuesday night was ln charge
of Mrs. Cora Upham and Mrs. Amy
Miller. At the business session Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Humphrey of Olencove were received into membership
by affiliation. The date of installa
tion has been set for Feb. 2, and will
be semi-private. An invitation has
been extended the members of St
Paul's Lodge and each Chapter mem
ber may invite one guest. Retiring
Worthy Matron Lucy Stevenson will
serve as installing officer.
Members of thc Nitsumsosum Club
and their husbands were entertained
at supper and bridge Monday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Davis.
The evangelistic services which have
been conducted during the past two
weeks at the Baptist Church by Rev.
Burleigh M. Sylvester, speaker, and
Stanton Oavitt. soloist and accordion
ist. were brought to a close Sunday
evening with one of the most inter
esting and largely attended services of
the entire campaign. The members
of the Methodist Church united and
Rev. F. F Fowle assisted on the pro
gram. Mr. Sylvester has given his
hearers some very valuable and con
vincing sermons during his stay and
many decisions were made as a re
sult of his labors. The vocal selec
tions toy Mr. Gavitt, which were a
feature of each seivice, were also
greatly appreciated. Many attended
i from adjoining towns and on Thurs
I day evening a large delegation from
the First Baptist Church in Rock
land was present. The West Rock, port and Rockville churches also par
ticipated in these services. At Rock
ville a Sunday school was organized
and Sunday preaching service estab
1 lished with the local pastor Rev G
F. Currier in charge During the two
weeks more than 43ft was received in
contributions, and help was also re
ceived ln many other ways from the
members of the parish, all of which
was greatly appreciated.

The Basketball Association will give
a free will offering and dance Feb. 3
at Town hall. Free basketball games
bv both girls' and boys' teams, free
dance, free music by the Fakers. Donations of groceries, etc., will be re
ceived at the door, to be given to thr
Red Cross.
The firemen's gift ball will take
place Jan. 27 at Memorial hall.
Mrs Harry Coombs entertained the
Mothers' and Daughters' Club at her
home Tuesday evening.
The Butterflies met Saturday with
Mrs. Maurice Leadbetter.
Monday was a fine spring day and
A. A. Peterson. L. B Dyer and L. 8.1
Burgess were in North Haven, where
they played 27 holes of golf.
Capt. John Baggs. Edward Ames
and Donald Amiro returned Tuesday
from Gloucester. Mass.
Representative W. Adelbcrt Smith
returned Tuesday to Augusta having
been in town for the weekend.
Ruth Ross entertained the Two
O'clock Club at her home Tuesday
evening.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will
hold annual meeting and election of
offleers tonight.
F. F. Ames returned Monday from
Monmouth, where he was called by
the death of his mother, Mrs. Calvin
Ames.
Islesboro High boys' basketball team
Ruddy checks—sparkling eyes—
most women can have. I)r. F. M. Ed will play Vinalhaven High Jan 21 at
wards for 20 years treated scores of Town hall.
Mrs. Frank Mullen entertained the
women for liver and bowel ailments.
Washington Club at her home Satur
During these years he gave his pa
tients a substitute for calomel made of day evening.
a few well-known vegetable ingre
There will be an American Legion
dients, naming them Dr. Edwards dance Saturday night at Legion hall.
Olive Tablets. Know them by their
The Sewing Club met Tuesday
olive color.
night with Mrs. Edith Vinal.
These tablets are wonder-workers
The offleers of Marguerite Chap
on the liver and bowels, causing a
ter. O.ES., were installed Monday
normal action, carrying off the waste evening toy Past Matron Cora Peter
and poisonous matter in one's system. son. In a most impressive manner. She
If you have a pale face, sallow look,
was ably assisted toy Past Matron
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue,
Hilma Webster as marshal. Agnes
headaches, a listless, no-good feeling, Smalley as pianist, and Gwendoline
all out of sorts, inactive bowels, take Green as chaplain. Officers for the
one of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
coming year are: Jeannette Lewis
nightly for a time and note the pleas- Oregory, matron; Curtis Webster,
ingresults.
patron; Madeline Smith, associate
Thousands of women and men take
matron: A. A. Peterson associate pa
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and
tron; Mary L. Arey, secretary; Lena
then to keep fit. 15c, 30c and 60c.
Davidson, treasurer; Elizabeth Ross,
conductress; Leola Smith, associate
conductress; Dorothy Thomas, Adah;
Ruth Ross. Ruth; Flavilla Arey,
Esther: Lucille Carver, Martha; Na
talie Lawry, Eiectt: Nellie Wilson,
chaplain; Oertrude Sellars, marshal;
Ola Ames, pianist; Rose Mathieson.
warder; Frank Rossiter. sentinel. At
Gain Physical Vigor — Youthtulness the close of the ceremonies speeches
With Clear Skin and Vivacious Eyes were made toy past matrons and past
That Sparkle With Glorious Health patrons. Interspersed with the ex
ercises were vocal solos by Oertrude
Here's the recipe that banishes fat Kessel Sellars and Blanche Hamil
and brings Into blossom all the natural ton Kittredge, and a piano solo by
attractiveness that every woman pos Evelyn Arey Hall. A banquet was
served by the committee, Nellie
sesses.
Every morning take one-half tca-i Thomas. Nellie Nickerson and Daisy
spoonful of Kruschen Salts ln a glass Smith. About 80 were present.
of hot water before breakfast — cut
down on pastry and fatty meats—go
APPLETON
light on potatoes, butter, cream and
sugar—ln four weeks get on thc scales
Evangelist and Mrs. Oarlock of
and note how many pounds of fat New York who have been In Camden
have vanished.
for the last week took charge of the
Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts—thc Pentecostal services in this place
cost is trifling and It lasts 4 weeks. If Sunday. They both preach, sing and
even this flrst bottle doesn't convince play different instruments. Have
you tills is thc easiest, safest and sur played for different churches from
est way to lose fat—If you don’t feel a coast to coast. They expect to be
superb improvement In health—so here every evening beginning Jan.
gloriously energetic—vigorously alive 18. and continue over Sunday,
—your money gladly returned.
going thence to Providence where
But be sure for your health’s sake they will take a pastorate for the
that you ask for and get Kruschen winter. Their southern spirituals
Salts. Get them at David L. Mc were very pleasing to the gathering
Carty’s or any drugstore in tlje world. last Sunday evening.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

HOW MODERN
WOMEN LOSE
FAT SAFELY

ORFFS CORNER
Miss Louise Leonard has returned
to her home in 6t George after sev
eral months at H. E. Porter's.
Kenneth Elwell recently visited his
brother Percy Elwell in Unity.
Mrs. Evie Morelen Studley of Medomak and Rev Helen Hyde Carl
son of Owl's Head were recent visitors
at Albert Elwell's.
Mrs. James Hall returned to her
home in Elmore Saturday after a four
weeks' visit with her daughter Mrs.
Albert Elwell.
Rev Helen Hyde Carlson of Owl's
Head, national organizer of the W. C.
T. U.. was the speaker at thc Sunday
church service.
Tire hour of thc Sunday church
service has been changed from morn
ing to afternoon at 2 30. with Sunday
School Immediately following.
• • • •
A friend pays the following tribute
to Rose Elizabeth Elwell who died at
her home al Orff's Corner, Dec. 21:
In her 13th year. Rose E. ElwelJ
answered the summons from on
high and entered In through thc
pearly gates to be with him who said,
"Suffer little children to come unto
me. for of such is the Kingdom of
Heaven.” Always an invalid, frail
as a flower, yet her going Is an inde
scribable loss to her loved ones. Rev
Mrs. Greene officiated at the funeral
services held at the home. The lit
tle white casket was literally cov
ered with beautiful floral tributes,
mute expressions of love for the ono
who had gone and for the family.
The tired body was laid to rest in the
family lot at Tenant’s Harbor, but
little Rose is in God's care. She
leaves her father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Elwell, and a brother
Calvin to whom sympathy ts ex
tended in their loss.
“In yonder city, cloudless and fair—
Here we have darkness, long nights ot
care.
Here we have crosses, that we must bear
No night there, no night there;
Light everlasting! No night there!
God’s holy city, no nigh* there!”

SWANS ISLAND
A company of friends met with
Mrs. Laura Stinson Saturday eve
ning. the hostess served supper at
6 o'clock, and the evening's enter
tainment consisted of jig saw puzzles
and cards. The guests were, Mary
Butman. Myra Bridges. Elizabeth
Morse. Hester Freethy, Sophia Stockbridge,
Lucy Smith,
Margaret
Sprague, Luella Holmes, Ruby
Holmes. Mary Trask, Marion Her
rick and Sylvia Stockbridge.
Sunday evening service wa* held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
land J. Trask, with a good attend
ance.
Along with the mild1 weather the
price of lobsters has Increased, con
sequently the fishermen are ln much
better humor.

War, It seems, not only doesn't pay,
but lsnt even paid for—American
Lumberman

wa. perfurmed with a huge milk can filled with
water. He invited peraon* of the audience to bring
padlock, and lock him into tbe can. He got into the
can, the lid waa put on and fattened with .everal
padlock.. A screen wa. placed in front of the can.
A.ti.iant. stood by with atop watches and fire axes
to save him from drowning after a certain time.
About a minute later, the screen was removed,
Houdini was seen panting and dripping... thc
padlocks remaining intact!

Its ffjv to ff Poofed
... FT'S MORE FlTtf FO &VVW

IXMANATIONi
The usual method of escaping from a milk ran ia
a. follows: The lid of the can is apparently secure
ly padlocked to thr lower portion, hut actually the
tnetal band to whirh the staple, are attached is the
top of a short inner lining. The performer, after
bring locked into the can. pushes the lid upward
with his head and the short inner lining is forced
out of place, permitting his escape. The screen ia
then removed.

What exciting magic there is in cigarette
advertising!
Let’s look at one of its greatest illusions
...that cigarettes can be mysteriously given
superior "HAvo«."
thi ixmanation: Just three factors con
trol the flavor of a cigarettc.Thc addition of
artificial flavoring...the blending of various
tobaccos...and the Quality of the tobaccos
themselves. Quality is the most impor
tant. Artificial flavoring can never wholly
disguise the poor flavor of cheap tobaccos.

The blending of several cheap, raw to
baccos cannot improve thc flavor of any
of them. A fine cigarette is a cigarette
blended from costly, ripe tobaccos.
I* I* o *oct, wall known by loot tobacco export*, that Camel* ara
made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

This is why the Camel flavor has never
been rivaled . . . why Camels have given
more pleasure to more people than any
other cigarette ever made.
In more costly tobaccos lies the secret of
Camels* delicate "bouquet”...of their rich,
cool flavor-of their non-irritating mildness.
It’s thc tobacco that counts.
All the natural goodness of Camel’s to
bacco is kept fresh and rich for you by thc
air-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don’t re
move it. Its moisture-firoof cellophane also
protects your Camels from dust and germs.
Put a pack in your pocket today.

Ctomxht. 13M. B J. R-jrrlJ, Totoceo Cooptor

-- -- -- -- AT? TRICKS

.. JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
WALDOBORO
Mi** Edna Young entertained thc
Baptist sewing circle at her home on
Pleasant street Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Maude Clarke Gay was a
Portland visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Storer have
been spending several days ln Port
land.
Mrs. Willis H. Crowell entertained
the members of her bridge club
Thursday evening.
There were three basketball games
in the Medotnak Athletic hall Tues
day evening. Thc Waldoboro High
boys' team played against South
Bristol High, running up a score of
45-25; the Waldoboro Boys' Club de
feated Beach Hill ,29-16, and the
Qlrl's second team lost to the Bristol
team, the score being 27-15.
Miss Florence Orff was a Portland
visitor last week.
Capt. John Bradford has been in
Boothbay called by thc serious ill
ness and death of his sister Mrs.
Sidney Packard.
The Lions Club held an Interesting
meeting at Stahls Tavern Wednes
day with dinner at 6.30. King Lion
Lawrence Weston presided and In
troduced Harrison C. Lyseth of the
State Department of Education at
Augusta, as speaker. Mr. Lyseth
talked in an informative manner ol
High Schools. There were 20 mem
bers and guests present.
Thc Meenahga Sewing Club held
Its annual meeting Friday evening
with Miss Dorothy Stevens as host
ess. Mrs. Ethel Campbell was elect
ed president. Mrs. Katherine Mack,
vice president. Miss Stevens secre
tary. and Miss Doris Duswald treas
urer. An all-day session will be held
Jan. 25 in the Grange hall with
dinner served at noon. Mrs. Lillian
Wentworth and Mrs. Mildred Dus
wald will be hostesses.
The annual meeting of Wiwurna
Chapter. O.EB., was held in the Ma
sonic hall Tuesday evening and these
offleers elected: Miss Gladys Bailey,
worthy matron; A. L. Shorey, worthy
patron; Mrs. Frances Genthner, as
sociate matron; Austin Winchen
bach, associate patron; Mrs. Ida
Stahl, secretary; Mrs. Rena Crowell,
treasurer; Mrs. Verna Schofield, con
ductress; Elizabeth Weston, associ
ate conductress; Oladys Bailey, A. L.
Shorey, Frances Genthner, finance
committee; Capt. Willard Wade,
trustee.
The members of thc Sunny-SideUp 4-H Club and Mrs. Celia Oldis
leader, were guests of the Woman's
Club at the Tuesday meeting In the
Congregational chapel. Mr*. Rena
D. Crowell presided and welcomed
the guests in a very gracious man
ner and Mist Ruth Clarke of Rock

land. county leader, explained thi
object and program of the 4-H
Clubs. Mg* Hahn, leader of the
Friendship Club and Mrs. Craft ol
the East Friendship Club were pre*enc and extended greetings. A pleas
ing program was contributed by thi
young club members consisting ol
songs, the club pledge, and musical
readings by Miss Helen Oldis
Misses Beverly Richards. Shirley
Burns and Betty Stahl made muf
fins, which with cake, coffee and
cocoa were served by the hostesses
Mrs. Nan Weston and Mrs. Louise
Miller. Exhibits of handwork and
cooked food by the 4-H Club mem
bers attracted attention from thc
club women and guests who ex
pressed their appreciation of the
progress made by the girls.
Mrs. Jessie Day of Laconia. N. H.
is the guest of their daughter Mrs.. A
G. Pratt. Friends of Mrs. Pratt will
be pleased to learn that she is re
covering satisfactorily from her re
cent serious illness.

GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
daughter Frances of Camden were
guests Sunday ol Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Genthner.
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
spent the weekend with her grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
Ralph Eugley was a Rockland
visitor last week.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley Is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Irvine Genthner at
Broad Cove.
Mrs. William Gross ts confined to
her home with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Eugley and
two children visited relatives in
Boothbay Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Simntons of
Bath were visitors Sunday at thc
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Simmons.
Charles Oeele is ill, and attended
by Dr Sanborn.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz was ln Warren
recently.
James Fossa of Waldoboro was a
recent visitor in thus place.
Miss Cora Hoak of Winslow Mills
visited Mrs. Alden Waltz Friday.

DEER ISLE
Mtss Ruby Sylvester was recently
overnight guest of Misses Alice and
Elinor Barbour of Greenlaw district.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Beck of
Washburn spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Haskell were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Beck

CLARRY HILL

THORND1KEVILLE

CRIEHAVEN

Tlie days have increased twentyone minutes. The seed catalogues
and chicken books are beginning to
arrive, and spring is just around the
comer.
Mrs Sarah Thomas of Rockland
visited friends In this place over the
weekend
Merrill Orff of Washington was a
business visitor here last Saturday.
Walter Feyler and Leon Ross were
fishing through the ice Sunday.
Dorothy and Ruth Clarry recently
virltcd relatives in Nortli Waldoboro
H. L. Tibbetts was calling on
friends in Union Monday
Frank Jameson and Allen Feyler
have a year's stock of wood cut and
hauled to the door.
Everett Lamont who works in
i Pcwnal recently spent a tyw days here
' with his grandfather W. J Smith.
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crottcau are
employed in Camden at the Mt.
Battie mill.
Recent visitors at Mrs. Ada Up
ham's were Mrs. Austin Huntley of
Rockland. Mrs. Madeline Hopkins of
Morse's Corner, Mrs. Orace Bryant
and son Laforest and grandson
Merrian of Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Bryant and daughter Dorothy
of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman were
guests Sunday at C. C. Childs'
Linley Merrifield is occupying the
house of his brother U. G. Merrifield
for thc winter.
| Lewis Upham is chopping wood on
the T. E. McNamara lot.
j Lester Merrill and family recently
made a business trip to Augusta.
Mrs Kenneth Gillette has returned
, home from Burkettviile with her In
fant daughter Shirley Evelyn.
Several In this neighborhood are 111
with grippe colds.
Friends in this vicinity arc grieved
to hear of the sudden death of Mrs
Philena Chandler which occurrrd In
Attleboro. Mass., at the home of her
son. The remain* were brought to
West Rockport for interment beside
her husband. Mrs. Chandler made
her home in South Hope for several
years. She was an honorary mem
ber of the Grange and held ln high
esteem by everyone who knew her.

Ernest Young of Matinicus spent
one day here last week.
Fred Wilson has returned home
after passing the week with rela
tives at Tenant's Harbor.
H. J. McClure has been confined te)
the house several days with a severe
cold.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson is spending
several weeks In Rockland.
Mrs. Fred Simpson has returned
home after a vacation spent in
Rockland.
Ira Tupper's new boat Is up ready
for planking.
The boys and girls arc enjoying
skating on thc ponds in this vicinity.
All along thc shore can be seen
new traps being built for spring
work, and all in all everyone seems
te> be busy here.
Mtss Evelyn Gray has resumed
teaching after the holiday recess.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Maker enter
tained at their home Saturday night.
Cards and fortune telling by Miss
Gray, with refreshments of Ice
eream and cake, were enjoyed by
the company of twelve.
Thc new lobster law is the topic of
conversation here now. Everyone
read with much interest the article
in The Courier-Gazette by Ray Teel
of Frenchtooro. Good work, keep it
up. Ray.
At this time we are sending delayed
thanks to Capt. Wtncapaw for the
bundle of books and papers that
were dropped from the plane at
Christmas time.
Wednesday night of last week a
ttrkcy supper was served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Roy Simpson
to mark the ending of a series of
bridze games. The supper, given by
the losers, was much enjoyed by the
party of ten, after which two
tables of bridge finished out the eve
ning. and the general verdict was
that the losers were certainly hard
to beat. Many pleasant evenings
have been passed by the group and
more are looked forward to.

calling on friends in litis place re

cently.

WEST PENOBSCOT

Colds and grippe are very preva
lent in this place and vicinity.
Darlyn Bowden is much improved
in health and his friends are glad to
hear It.
T. J. Young of Vinalhaven was a
dinner guest of Deacon and Mrs. Fred
Bowden last week, also supper guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Bowden last
Sunday.
NORTH HOPE
The attendance at the chapel is
small on account of grippe.
January continues warm with ne
Ravmond York led the services at
the ‘mission Sunday afternoon and •now. Many cases of grippe colds
in the evening T J Young spoke front are reported, but no very serious cases
the filh chunter of Hebrews Much in this immediate vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Perry, near
interest is shown here in the work
neighbors, but living Just over the
town line in North Appleton, are
happy over the birth of a daughter
Now Wishes He Had
Jan. 11. Mrs. Perry Is being cared for
at the home of Mrs. Chloe Miffs in
Heard About Sargon South Hope.
Mrs. Angie Fish of Appleton called
Twenty Years Ago Monday
on several of her old neigh
"Right from the start bors in this place.
She was dinner
I anew that 8argon wns
guest of Mrs. A. I. Perry.
different from nnv oth
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall will enter
er medicine I had ever
taken
i could feel its
tain the Hilltop Club today, Thurs
effects throughout my
day.
whole system and now
Several front this place attended
for the first time in 20
years I am enjoying
the day session of Hope Grange last
the beat of health
Mv
Saturday. The officers were ins-tailed
slomach hart gotten in
xuch nnd condition » j that day by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nash
was a f r a i rt nothing
|
and their aids of Camden. Mrs. A. I.
would ever correct it |
Perry is the new lecturer and E. Don
suffered for hours
after every mea»
i had severe unckaches ald Perry, steward.
nnd
was
so
nervous
I
could
nardlv
seeo
I
!
8argon 8of» Mass Pills are ’he I
’ going
"Is the managing director in?”
I ever 'used and regulated me ner- 1
, finest
“Yes.”
fectly I wtbh I had heard of Sargon twenty |
years ago
It would have saved me much ,
“May I speak to him?”
suffering and a 'ot of money.''—Oris L I
"When he oomes out.”
Arnold. San Diego Calif
"When will he come out?"
Corner Drug Store, Inc., Rockland.
Tn four years."

Getting Up
If
you
feel
run-down and
suffer from
Getting
up
Nights. Back
ache. Stiff
ness.
Leg
Pains. Nervousness. Acidity or Burn
ing. caused by poorly functioning Kid
neys or Bladder, try Cystex (pronounced
Slss-tcx) specially prepared for these
troubles.
Works
fast,
circulating
through system In 15 mlnutea. Only
75c at druggists. Guaranteed to fix you
up or money bark on return of empty
package

THOMASTON

SAVES SCHOOL TIME

Mrs. Roger Skillings (Emily Pease) I
Two-thlrds fewer school days
of Bath arrived Wednesday and is
lost due to colds—ln tests of
visiting friends in town.
Vicks Colds-Control Plan. You
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Riley and son
have Vicks VapoRub for treat
who have been spending some days
ing colds. Now. get Vicks Nose
with Mrs. Riley's parents Mr and
Drops—the new aid In prevent
Mrs. ArUiur D Kalloch, have re
ing colds—and use as directed
turned to Boothbay Harbor.
in Vicks Plan.
Miss Mildred I. Demmons has been
supplying Miss Alice Collamore's
Vicks
place as sub-primary teacher in the
Hose Hhro.t^
public schools.
Drops a\J'(
Mrs. Ida Brasier Ls visiting her ,
daughter Mrs. Edwin Ludwig in Rock for
land.
| BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts of Bel
mont, Mass., are vtsiting Mrs Watts'
mother and sister on Cross street.
Jan. 27 ln their hall. In a previous
Fire caused by an overheated fur- | issue the correspondent stated it [
r.ace pipe in the home of Mrs. Mabel would be ln Watts hall.
Creighton, Wednesday forenoon did . Mr. and Mrs. Howard Venner and
an estimated damage of $100. Tlie daughter Barbara Anne, and Mrs
fire burnt through the floor ht a ,
closet, and the partitions had to be Nicholas Anzalone motored to Au
gusta Monday evening.
broken through to reach it.
The installation of the newly elect
The dance in Watts hall Tuesday
right sponsored by Williams-Brasier ed officers of Arcana Lodge. K. of P..!
Post, American Legion, was fairly well was held at th lodge rooms Wednes
patronized. Two prizes were given day evening. The ceremony was per
for the best costumes, Warren Henry formed by District Deputy John
being awarded the blanket and Miss Mitchell, assisted by Fessenden Win
Frances Wincapaw the dresser set capaw. also of Friendship. The
Music was furnished by Durgin’s or officers are: Randall Jones. C C.; j
chestra of Warren Ice cream was Fred Burnham, V. C.; Benjamin
served. Orville Williams was floor Smalley, prelate; Stanley Cushing. M.
manager, the committee Earl RLsteen. j of W : Fred Fernald. K. of R A- S.:
Enoch Clark. Walter Hastings and Charles M. Starrett, M of F.; May
nard Spear. M. of E.; Stanley Miller.
Stanley Copeland
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman Is visiting M. of A.; Levi Copeland. I. G.; Al
pheus Jones, O. G.
in Dover-Foxcroft.
The sixth in the series of card j The reading contest in the Y.P S
parties given by the choir of St. J of C E. has been assigned chapters'
John's Church will be held at the , 10 to 14 of Acts for use.
parish hall this evening at 7 45.
Capt. John Brown went to Portland
Services at thc Church of St John Wednesday on business.
Baptist Sunday will be Holy EucharLst
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark. Mr and
at 9 a. m. Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of Mrs. Aaron Clark. Mrs. Carrie M
Camden celebrant and preacher. Jackson and Mrs. Rossie Roundy were
There will be no evening service.
callers last Sunday at the home ot
Mrs. Oiorge W Ludwig left for Mr. and Mrs Seymour Hayden in
Attleboro. Mass . Wednesday to visit a Wlnnegance, then drivin? home bj
Sister.
way of Augusta and Union.
A call on MLss Harriet L?v*nsaler
Donald Whitney is at home with
Wedneiday found her looking finely
and taking recreation with a puzzle grippe. Enoch Clark is his substitute
A weakness of the heart confines her in the American Express office in
to her upper rooms, where she Ls verv Rockland.
Lawrence Hahn who came from
comfortably situated.
Tonight will be "family night' at South Portland and has been with j
the Baptist Church A large number his brother Roland a few days, is re
turning today.
of artifleal roses will be given out.
Mrs. John E. Walker who has been
Betty Brown who returned to
school Monday, after spending sev confined to the house several weeks
eral days at home with gripp?. is at by attacks of grippe and bronchitis.
home again with a renewal of the Ls out again.
disease.
Herbert Weeks of Gardiner who,
Oldest Canadian Park
has been visiting at the home of his Banff
National Park, in the pro
son-in-law. Walter Powers, returned
vlnce of Alberta, Is the oldest of
home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shaw visited Canada's playgrounds, the original
friends at Orff's Corner Wednesday, i reservation having been set aside ln
The entertainment and danc? of 1885. It comprises an area of 2,385
Arcana Lodge. K of P.. will be held square miles of territory. Reserved
for the enjoyment of all who visit
it, it Is also a wild life sanctuary,
evidence of which is manifest in the
large number of mountain sheep,
deer and bear to be seen in the
areas adjacent to the highways of
the park.

He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sore
Throat Quickly

Don’t wait until a cold ifets a strangle
hold, and thnn try to physic and do»e it
away. Even 122 yearn ag» a better way was
invented. At that time a wiae old New
England
doctor
discovered
Juhnson'a
Anodyne Liniment and showed folks here
abouts how easily it stopped colds before
they could get well started.
When you first feel that dry. scratchy,
irritated feeling in your throat, gargle
with a teaspoonful of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment in a cup of warm water. Then
Lathe the outside of your throat and neck
well under the ears with the pure liniment.
In thia way you take all the bite'* out c‘
a cold before it’» had time to take hoid.
A generous hottie of Johnson's Anodyn
I.inirnent enstn only 35f, or you can get
three tun. - a much for t -f.'it ha- »wen
the enemy of pain sim.e leiu. Try iu

Heavy Concrete Block
The block of concrete poured at
the George Washington Masonic
memorial is not the largest single
block of concrete ever poured at one
time. There is much work on dams,
canal locks, etc, that exceed it, but
for the limited area covered the
statement can be safely made that
this mat is one of the heaviest un
der any building. It contains
S.794 cubic yards of 1-2-3 con
crete and "20 tons of lU-lneh
square reinforcing bars.

LOOK! NEW LOW PRICES!
THBRSDAV-FMAYSATURDAY
AT

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
COT PRICE GROCERY DEPT.
PEANUT BUTTER, lib. barrel,

10c

SHRIMP (wet pack), 3 cans,

25c
()5c
V<ZV

PINEAPPLE, 8 oz. can,
(TIDBITS OR CRUSHED)

CORN, large can; only,

05c

KETCHUP, 10c value; only,

05c

MALT, Blue Ribbon, Budweiser; can, 5 3 C

12c

SLICED BEETS, jar,

10c
PRUDENCE Corned Beef Hash, can, 19c
TOMATOES, large can,

15c

PEACHES, tail can; 2 for,
SALMON, Red,

15c;

Pink,

09c

23c

PICKLES (full quart),

Astronomer Had Much

JOBLESS PROFESSORS
TO INSTRUCT NEEDY

to Learn About Stars

! GLENDENNING’S MARKET

Offer College Course to the
Youths Out of Work.
Port Royal, Va—Twenty-five stndent* aud six professors gathered
In a high-celled room under the
slated sloping roof of an old build
ing here have brought Into exist
ence Dr. A. C. Hill's depression
days college for financially har
assed young men.
The purpose of Port Royal col
lege, Doctor Hill explained. Is to
bring together college teachers who
are without appointments because
of the depression and students who,
owing to financial stringency, are
unable to continue tu existing In
stitutions.
Instruction will he available In
the classics, modern languages,
English literature, nrt, philosophy,
history, government, economics and
sociology.
No degrees will be given, but
Doctor Hill believes that when the
personnel of his faculty becomes
known and the methods of the col
lege explained, other Institutions
will accept Its credits, lie plans to
have one full-time professor to
every six students.
No time will be devoted to ath
letics and no money spent in this
direction. There will. In fact, lie no
athletics other than such as the
students Improvise for themselves.
Cost About $250 a Year.
The total cost to each student
will be $250 annually, which will
cover tuition, board, lodging and
laundry. Students will not he
permitted to work for wages when
not engaged in classroom or study,
which appears to be an unnec
essary rule, if the appearance
of Port Royal Is any Indication of
the opportunity to work, but they
must care for their own rooms and
take turns in waiting on tables and
washing dishes.
Professors In the college. Doctor
Hill went on to explain, will get
nothing ln return for their services
except their board, which the $250
paid by each student will care for.
Classrooms and ‘dormitories will he
in old houses and halls in Port
Royal, long out of use. which have
been leased by their owners at fees
that are said to be below the dead
line of moderation.
Just how Doctor Hill was led
to select Port Royal has not been
revealed, but "the eternal fitness of
things-' may have been a factor.
The depression hit the town long
before the depression college was
thought of.
Once Important Port.
Nestling close to the turbid wa
ters of the Rappahannoek In a set
ting of ancient, spreading trees.
Port Royal still retains something
of the grace and elegance, and all
of the leisurely atmosphere of early
Colonial days, when It was a place
of importance and a busy port.
Just across the Rappahannock
and within sight is a crumbling
pile, overgrown with rambling
vines, all that is left of the house
in which President James Monroe
was born, and but a little way
farther is the site of Washington's
birthplace.
According to tradition. Port Royal
was once thought of as the perma
nent site of the capital of the Unit
ed States and came within two
votes of being selected.
But as the years went by things
happened to port Royal. Railroads
took away its river trade and pres
ently a modern highway, eat
through a mile to the west, left it
in virtual Isolation.
The president of the new institu
tion (Doctor Hill calls it Port
Royal college, but the natives speak
of it as Depression or Hard Times
college) is a graduate of Dartmouth
and formerly was instructor of eco
nomics nt Springfield college. He
Is a staff member of the Brookings
Institute.

Blind War Veteran Says
His Dog Is Real Master
San Francisco.—A dog's life Is
something that can he full of pur
pose and accomplishment.
If you don't believe it, ask Reg
inald D. White, blind war veteran,
and he will provide the proof iu Ids
dog, Wickee.
For two years, Wickee, trained by
the Seeing Eye, has been tbe aid
anil companion of White.
"It is Wickee, really, who is the
master," White said. "I do as he
orders."
White Insists that the dog lias the
Intelligence of a man of forty-five
and the curiosity of a child of six.
Commands spoken to him in ordi
nary language meet instant re
sponse.

Students Inaugurate
Safe Driving Campaign
Hanover, N. H.—Automobile ac
cidents tn which many students
were Injured last year over football
game week-pnds lias caused I’nlaeopltus, student-governing body nt
Dartmouth, to inaugurate a safety
drive to promote safe driving.
Wind-shield stickers, hearing tlie
caption "Dartmouth College Safety
Drive," have been Issued. On tlie
back of the stickers each driver
will sign the following pledge: "I
will drive to promote safety and
the welfare and good name of the
college."

CHUCK ROAST BEEF, pound,

COFFEE (our own blend), pound, 20c
BACON,

CHEESE,

CAKE

09c

BONELESS POT ROAST, pound,

15c

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE, pound,

15c

BUTTER, 2 pounds,

48c
FRESH FROZEN

HONEY COMB

29c Strawberries,

Tripe, 3 lbs.

19c

CODFISH

FRESHLY GROI N'D

Hamburg, 2 lbs. 25c
LEAN

Pork Chops, 2 lbs 25c
LEAN (OKM.II

Beef, Ib.,

12c, 15c

Strips, 2 lbs.
Cod Bits, 4 lbs.
Sour Krout, 3 lbs.
Frankforts, 2 lbs.
Pressed Ham, 2 lbs.
Minced Ham, 2 lbs.
Boiled Ham, lb.
Bacon, lb.

25c
25c
25c *
25c
25c
25c
25c
13c

FRESH KILLED

CHICKENS, pound,

24c

SWIFT'S SILVER LEAF

LARD, 4 pound package,

Greenwich observatory begau Its
carper on August 10, 1075. Charles
II decreed It; determined that Brit
ish sailors should no longer rely,
In their navigation, on out of dute
tables of the moon and fixed stars.
John Flamsteed was appointed ''as
tronomical ohservator” under tbs
ordnance office; Ills tusk to devise
new tallies; his salury uliout $500 a
year, out of which he had to pro
vide his own instruments; and he
undertook to give free Instruction
to two hluecont boys.
His flrst observatory, while Duke
Humphrey's tower in Greenwicli
park was being demolished and
the new building erdeted, was set
up In tlie Tower of London. From
tlie northeastern turret of the White
tower lie "outwatched the hear,"
beginning the mighty catalogue of
3,000 stars which lie modestly de
sired should he kept unpublished
. ...........he
.. .......
.............
until
had ........
finished
It. .Finished?
Three thousand start? And nstronomers today say there are 3,000,000,DIM).—Kansas City Times.

In Everybody’s Column ♦
Advertisement* ln this column not to
exceed three llnee tnaerted once for 25
cents, three times to’ SO cents. Addi
tional lines flve cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.
B
»
a

27c

HOME-MADE DOUGHNUTS, dozen 25c

■a

THE E. J. DAVI8 place on Bummer St.
It for sale All modern, heated garage.
| R. U. COLLINS. Real Estate, 375 Main
! St., Rockland._____________________149-tl
i PRE8SED liay and straw fur sale, will
t
I deliver In truck load lots Write or Tel.
«
i for prices J. F BRYANT. Thorndike.
Me.
8-10
♦
LUMP soft coal. 87 50; screened. 8950;
n*******«<»*«***a hard coal. 813 50: coke. 810 50 J. B.
6tf
NECKLACE lost Jan. 10 between Rork PAULSEN. Tel Thomaston 84-2.
land and Rockport. Two strands white,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE at 30 High
one coral, coral clasp ADELAIDE RUSS. St., second floor, side door, 9 a. m. to 3
Rockport.
6*8 p.jn., or Tel. 427. HILL DANE.
8-10
SPECTACLES with tortoise shell bows,
CLARION KITCHEN RANGE snd Gas
found on Main St Wednesday Call at Range for sale, both In good condlton.
j COURIER-OAZETTE office.__________ 8*9 A. W GREGORY, care J F Gregory Sons
BED SPRINO lost In Thomaston or Company.___________________________ 7-9
Warren. Reward Finder notify FRANK
DRY hard fitted wood 88 75 per cord,
1 ERICKSON. R. F. D 1. Box 70. Thom- mixed 85 75 per cord, delivered. FRANK
| aston.
8*It ERICKSON. R F. D 1, Box 70, Thomaston.
____________________________8*10
TWO FAMILY house on Lake Avenue
for sale, has toilet, and electric
lights, three fireplaces, flrst class con
dition Inside and out. lairge barn, about
two acres of field, and two acres pasture.
Can be sold at low price on rent plan,
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080
EXPERIENCED subscription manager _____________________________________ 5tf
wanted, to organize statewide corps of
RUO and Knitting Yarns for sale by
solicitors for monthly publication Ref8amples free.
H A.
requ‘rrd 60,1 3H' Wlnth^ manufacturer
BARTLETT. Harmony. Me
156-10
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
IIileatera for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and
at reduced prices. A.
MVlpelessfurnaces
NORWOOD. Warren Tel
1-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all time*.
Prompt service. CRIB HARDWARE CO.
Could Equip Army for
1-tf
V)RY
Medieval Battle Fray
STORE to let. middle section of Stud-1
tH>t*?onS°‘t8 “*T J^CARROLL
Or ^3»-M Jkl.nd
btf
In Graz, seat of government of ley Block. Main St . 18 ft. front, two
flrst class condition. Inlaid i il,'.'.
or
M Rockland_____ i_tr
the Austrian province of Styria, entrances,
linoleums, beam celling. 825 month. V j (WHEN IN PORTLAND—lou van ouy
there is a museum iu which many P STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080
coplee of The Courier-Oazette. with th,
4-tf ‘ home news, at Central News Co . 66 Con
a youngster would delight to linger
or Roes News-stand. 38118 Con
nice furnished rooms to let gress Bt.;
ou a rainy afternoon. Within the I forTHREE
st
light housekeeping, all heated, with
Iatndeszeugbniis, or arsenal, there
rlvate bath and garage Call 69 NORTH
7-9 K
is preserved ln perfect condition I IAIN ST., or Tel 261-J.
• II
FURNISHED APARTMSNT of three i
♦
enough medieval armor to outfit rooms
to let st 49 Pleasant St. Adults 4
completely an army of 14,000 men.
only LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock
8*10 *
Spears, swords, helmets, chain St.
room unfurnished apartment
mail, battlenxes, complete suits of toFOUR
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock
let. range, connected with boiler. 15
urraor—in fact all of tlie equipment week without garage, and 15 50 with land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
solicited.
H. C. RHODES. TeL 519-J
garage
V.
F
STUDLEY.
283
Main
St
a well-appointed kuight could desire Tel. 1080.
l-tf
3-tf
are kept ready to hand.
NEW
YORK
Tullor
cor
Main and
FIVE room tenement to let. all Im
But, strange as it may seem, not provements. toilet. gas and lights, at QSmnmer Sts, City. Alterations, clean
and pressing. Suits made to order
a single suit of armor in the mu 226 Main St. A LEVY. Hub Shoe Store ing
8-10, $17.50._______________________________________ 8-tf
seum would fit a six-footer of today,
Notice—After this date 1 shall pay
STORE and equipment to let. Westno? could an average modern man end Market. Thomaston. $15month, _no bills contracted by my wife Lizzie
grocery
store
location
for
50
years.
V.
Collins,
who has left
mvbed and board
wield with ease the cumbersome F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1080
without cause. ALTON
NCOLLINS.
weapons of that bygone age.
3.tf Searsmont Me
Jan 16. 1033._______ 7*9
Austrian mercenaries wore some
FREE—First month’s rent at 17 WarWHOM IT MAY CONCERN—I will
be responsible for any bill* contractof this armor, and much of It saw ren St... to reliable parties, also prices I
reduced; four to nine rooms. Oarage
service against the Turk when Graz Apply 11 JAMES ST
151-tf OEORGE A GREENROSE. West Rock1 port. Maine
6*8
was one of Europe's bulwarks
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. modern *
AND CLOCKS repaired,
against the oncoming horde of Mos Improvements. DR F O BARTLETT. 41 _ WATCHEb sold
CHARLES FETTELlmerock St. Tel. 982_______________ 1-tf ’ SgJJ** Bnd
lem Invaders.—Melville B. GrosveThomaston. Me
6*8
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block
nor, in the National Geographic MRS B B SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
lepalring.
father
and
antiques
Call and deliver.
1-tf
Magazine.
8 A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury 8t..
•par
Rockland. Me
156*10tf
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN
ROCKWHEN you an? planning to well your
LAND
WA
TER
CO
TeL
634
1-tf
Stamps for Reparations
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
I HAVE furnished rents and unfur WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland
1-tf
One of the most valuable stamp nished
rents at all prices; also good bar
ALL SONS AND GRANDSONS OF
collections in the world was assem gains ln real estate. ROBERT U. COL CIVIL
WAR VETERANS over 16 years of
1-tf
bled by Count Philip von Ferrari, LINS. 375 Main St. TeL 77. ___________
ft8e* and not members of any 8ons of
— Union Veterans Camp; will receive lmduke of Galllera. Of unlimited re g.
p portant Information If they will send
sources, he roamed the world for /
a 1 their names and addresses, with a 3-cent
*
ctitmi
tnp i
single specimens. In his Paris quar
FRANK E SMALL.'Cooper's Mills. Me
ters hung a bag in which he placed *
6-8
J
$10,000 a week Just for stamp pur
YOU FOLKS WHO BURN OIL try
Shell. It gives good heat, burns cleaner
chases. Two secretaries spent all
than other oils. You'll welcome the re
of their time looking after Ills col
sults
GEORGE H
THOMAS FUEL
COMPANY. Camden. The only distribu
lection. The stamps were kept
tors of 8hell Fuel Oils
ltf

LOST AND FOUND ♦

WANTED

;

;

B

MISCELLANEOUS

• EGGS AND CHICKS;

. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morton are
serving as janitors for the Grange
At the home cf their leader Mrs/
Mr and
5
Cora Drinkwater. Dec. 29. the Air-line kin who have effl:ientIy and faithfulClub held its eighth meeting conclud ly rendered that service for the past
ing its potato judging contest FX- I three years.
ward Kcbbs was winner witn Llovi | The Ladies' Auxiliary will meet to
Drinkwater a close second. Plans are day T.iursd.y at the home of Mrs
being completed for thetr potato plot May Scruton.
Mrs Stanley Grey arrived Saturday
to be planted at Highland Farm nadir
the supervision cf Ccunty Ag*n: N. 3. frcm a two weeks' visit in Bcston
Dcnchue of Belfast. There were four where she was guest of her daughter
guests present and 13 club members , Mrs Alice Weed.
Life Expectancy
Raymond Drinkwater was absent aa?
Mrs. Carrie Flagg and Harry Dole
Science seems to be coming slow
to illness, much to the regret of hts were busine:.; visitors in Bangor Fri
ly to the conviction that long life
lellow members. The company re day.
galed themselves with popcorn and
The Raleigh agent made his regular is an inherited characteristic. One
apples. Twelve members gathered tcur through town last week.
family history has been so thor
Jon. 9 at the leader's home for the
oughly studied that the dates of
benefit cf the;? who took gardening*] Falph Knight who ha- '•mployment birth and death are known for 2.859
in
Albion
was
at
home
over
the
week

as a project: thLs .being their ninth
of its members. Those who lived
meeting. Eight visitors were mad? end.
long had long-lived children. Fa
welcome. The judging contest took a 1
thers and mothers who lived to tlie
gcod portion of the evening. The re
age of eighty had children who av
mainder of the time was spent w’th
eraged a life of fifty-two years;
cards and later a luncheon of sand
FOR SALE
those who died at sixty were fol
wiches. cakes and hot chocolate was
lowed by descendants whose aver
RUUD
erved by the hostess and assistant
icader. Mrs. Ella Reed. The next
age life was only thirty-two and
Instantaneous
Automatic
meeting will be held Saturday at
eight-tenths years.
Highland Farm.
Excessive work, accident and the
Tranquility Grange has been invit
disenses of childhood are the prin
ed to meet with Orand View at
cipal factors which interfere with
Ncrthpcrt on the evening of Jan. 26.
the inherited tendency toward a
Mrs Myrtle Rcss was a visitor Sun
certain life span. Medical science
Rite «. Style F
day in Bangor.
has made the third of these much
Practically New
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ and Edga:
less deadly during tlie last century
Allen were Camden visitors Sunday.
Can Be Reeq At This Offlce
and thereby Immensely Increased
130-tf
Cclds and grippe are quite preva
the average expectancy of life.
lent in thLs section and many person?
are confined to their homes.
Ancient Caravan Routes
Beach Chapter. OES . held its an
nual installation of officers Friday
Tlie caravan routes to the east
, evening with gcod attendance consid A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT ward in the China trade were
ering condition cf the cress roads.
across Persia to Khurasan, Balkh,
| which are v^ry rcugh.
Op the Oxus to the Plains of Pa
Miss Bernice Lermond Ls guest for
mir; thence to Kashgar, Yarkand
a few days of Miss Flora Wallace of
and Khotan; thence across the Gobi
Friendship.
SERVED IN HOME STYLE I desert to Tangut, not far from tlie
! Mrs. Laura Frchcck Ls at horn?
the routes
Qutcfe:
Courteous! Great Walls. In China
from Portland for an indefinite
followed the wall. 1 "ere WBS a°
, period.
alternate route down to Hormuz, at
The 1 adies' Auxiliary met Thursday
the foot of the Persian gulf, and
at the home of Mr and Mrs. HollLs
thence by sea. As the trade de
Where Food Prices Are Lowest
Deane. There were 17 members in
veloped there were side routes and
attendance and a profitable session Main St. Opp. Perry’s Market
Samarcand and Bokhara became iinwas held. Ice cream and cookies
were served by the hostesses.
! portant stations. It was said thnt
, In Tamerlane's time thesq routeswere
so well policed tliat a woman could
travel them unguarded and that a
purse could he Inst on tlie way and
returned to its owner.

GAS HOT WATER
HEATER

FOODIE

Penobscot Grill

SOCONY

for oil ranges
PROMPT
DELIVERY

ECONOMICAL
Author—"I've got a good tale here
j about a man and two women on a
, desert island.”
Editor—"Good heavens, man, that
' plot’s as old as the hills.”
' Author—“Not this one—these wom, en are his wife and his wife's
; mother!"—Philadelphia Star.

4

FOR SALE

singly in file cases instead of the
usual albums. When the count died,
an exile from France, at Lausanne
In 1917 It was found that he had
'
willed his collection, valued at mil
,
lions of dollars, to the Oerinan pos
tal museum at Berlin.
French
,
courts seized it as alien property Every bird on farm blood tested and
found
free
from
pullorum
disease.
and sold it at public auction. The Breeding stock good size and color,
sale of the 25,000 specimens extend extra good laying strain, all eggs used
Incubator two oz. and over
Air.
ed over four years. The amount In
booking orders for March and April derealized was $937,000 which the livery: 1 to 500 814 per 100 500 to 1000
1000 and over 812 per 100 Delivered
French promptly applied to Ger , 813.
and guaranteed to be o. k. Flock has
man reparations.
been fully accredited for flve years C
8-19

LINCOLNVILLE

CLEAN
BURNING

a
1

TO LET

PORK TO ROAST, pound,

(SWEET MIXED, SWEET RELISH, CHOW CHOW)

BUTTER,
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
PHONE ROCKLAND US

MitfortuneWrote Elizabeth, th ■ poet-queen
of Rumania: "Do not he proud of
having borne your 1 ilsfortune.
Could you have done otherwise?"
A very pertinent que ..on. Inas
much as we can In no way evade
our misfortunes, there ls no cause
for pride in meeting them
But
the spirit In which we meet them
Is In our own control. In that there
may be cause for pride or for
shame.

Prospective Purchaser—"I'm afraid
your make of car does not suit tis.
My fiancee can not reach the brakes
and the steering-wheel at the same
time.’’
'• .
Salesman—"But, sir, the car is per
fect. Why not try a new girl?”—TitBits.

STATE OF MAINE
In Senate. January 4. 1933.
.Ordered, the House concurring, that
no bill or resolve be received by this
legislature alter lour o’clock In the
afternoon of Tuesday. February 7. 1933.
except by unanimous consent ln the
body ln which It ls Introduced, and
further.
That any bill or resolve which shall be
received ln either body of this legisla
ture by unanimous consent after four
o'clock in the afternoon on Feb 7. 1933
shall be referred to the Eighty-seventh
Legislature If unanimous consent for Its
reception is not given In the other body
In concurrence
a These orders shall not apply to bills
r*Ported by *ny l°,nt standing or joint
N LIGHT Tel 17-12. Waldoboro
— select committee in the regular course
LIVE POULTRY wanted Truck will of business nor to such bills and resolves
call any time
Highest price, paid as are Intended only to facilitate the
PAPER CITY POULTRY CO. 741 Main
am business of the Elghty-slxth Legislature
St.. Westbrook. Me
4*27
BABY CHIX. Wyllle's Strain S C Reds
STATE OF MAINE
State accredited for white diarrhoea
In Senate. January 4. 1933.
Bred for eggs type and color: 816 per
Ordered, the House concurring, that
hundred for March. Discount on 500 no bill for private or special legislation
or more F H WYLLIE Ac SON. Thom- be received by this legislature after four
aston Me Route 1. Phone Warren 10-6 o'clock In the afternoon on Tuesday,
1-tf January 31st. 1933 except by unanimous
consent In the body ln which It Is Intro
duced and further.
__r po1__ ... —
..
That any bill for private or special
FRED RAWLEY, Long Cove. Me
143*145 legislation which shall be received In
either body of this legislature by
unanimous consent after four o'clock
District of Maine. SS:
in the afternoon on Tuesday. January
31st. 1933. shall be referred to the EightySouthern Division
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
seventh Legislature If unanimous con
STATES OF AMERICA
sent for Its reception ls not given ln the
To the Marshal of said District, or other body lu concurrence.
A true copy of above orders
either of his Deputies,
Greetings:
Attest:
ROYDEN V BROWN.
We command you that you give notice 5-13
Secretary of the Senate
to all persons concerned that applica
WARREN FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE
tion has been made before the Honor
INSURANCE COMPANY
able John A Peters. Judge of the Dis
Warren. Maine
trict Court for said District, in the name
and on behalf of the United States of
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1932
America bv William W Oallagher. As
82.203 87
sistant United States Attorney for said Cash ln offlce and bank .......
District, for an order for the forfeiture
Oross cash assets ...........
82.203 87
and sale, or such other disposition as
LIABILITIES DEC
1932
the Court may order of a certain auto
mobile namely. One Chevrolet Roadster
Net cash assets . ............
$2,203 87
Automobile. Serial Number 2BA0456146. Premium notes subject
Engine Number 3211767. Its equipment
815.603 00
and accessories, seized on the seven Deduct all assessments and
teenth day of November. A. D. 1932, at
payments ...................
1.560 30
Rockland In the County of Knox In the
Southern Division of the said District of
Bal due on premium notes. $14,042 70
Maine, by Seth May. Federal Deputy
O A COPEIjSND. Secretary
Prohibition Administrator for the State
5-Th-ll
of Maine, as forfeited to the use of the
said United States for the alleged viola
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
tion of Title II of the Act of Congress of
October 28. 1919. commonly known as ,
STEAMBOAT CO.
the National Prohibition Act. to wit: thc
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
alleged unlawful use of said automobile
leaves Swan s Island at 5.30
In thr unlawful transportation of In A Steamer
M . Stonington 6 35. North Haven 7.25,
toxicating liquor, by Matthew Leshen of Vinalhaven
due to arrive at Rock
Rockland and Ralph Leach of Islesboro. land about 9845.
30
In said District.
•
hwis,
will
h.
eiven
nn
'
Return
—
Leaves
Rockland at 1 30 P. M.,
And
that a hearing
willUnited
be given
on ' ^^^"4
sald
n<‘»ppllcatlon
e,|,nngth*
'staUs
du’/w "arrtv" TsXi
rm.rt
District Court,
at Pnrtlsnrt
Portland. in
In eelrl
saJd
Southern Division of said District on
the sixth day of February. A. D. 1933. at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time and place all persons claiming snv
right, title or Interest In stld propertyare hereby summoned to appear and
show cause. If any they have, why said
application should not be granted
And you are to give said notice by
serving a copy hereof on the officer or
person ln charge of Jark Decker's Oarage
st 532 Forest Avenue In Portland. In the
County of Cumberland. In said District,
where said automobile ls now stored,
and by publishing a copy hereof once
a week for two weeks In Tlie CourierOazette. a newspaper published at
Rorkland In the County of Knox In said
District, the county ln which said auto
mobile wbs seized, the last publication
to be at least ten days before said date
of hearing and by posting copies hereof
In three public places near the place of
seizure, to wit. at Rockland. Maine.
And you are to take this said property
Into your custody and make due return
hereof with your doings herein.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,
at Portland, this thirty-first day of De
cember. A. D. 1932.
(L. S.)
JOHN F. KNOWLTON
Clerk of said District Court.
A true copy—Attest: 8. E WOODMAN.
United States Marshal. District of Maine
5 and 8

j|JUp j|,,r ” at BWa“ *
B. H 8T1N8ON.
130-tf

WILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SON, inc.

Cemetery Memorials

The Courier-Gazette

EAST UNION, MAINE
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Wholesale Prices on Playing Cards

Wholesale Prices on Playing Cards

Values on Our 4th Floor
(£a-ih anil fan (9nlii
Silk and Wool Hose, ladies',
Boys’ Lumber Hose,
Children’s Sleeping Garments,
Youths’ 220 Denim Overalls,
All Wool Single Blanket,
Part Wool Double Heavy Grey,
Crash Cloths 54x70, pure linen,
Men’s All Wool Heavy Socks,

NEW BRIDGE LAMPS
Complete with shade

$1.59

Bargain Attic

RAYON SPREADS WITH
RUFFLE

$1.98

PARCHMENT LAMP SHADES

49c
REPRINT S OF BETTER BOOKS
All 75c books

Coats and Dresses

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,
.
-25
Men’s Fast Color Broadcloth Shirts, .49
New Spring Dresses, silk,
1.77
New Spring Dresses, silk,
2.77
Knit Dresses, older (were 1.50), 1.00
More Lamp Shades,
.19
Bridge Lamps with Shade,
.98

Full size; made to sell for $2 98 to close-

Regular 1.00 shades, 16 in. and 18 in.

DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS NOW

PART WOOL SINGLE
BLANKET
This Ls a Lewiston made blanket, full size, all lirsts.
Marked from $1.69

3 for $1.00

$1.00

NEW SHIPMENT OILCLOTH

EDWARDS TUBING

12^c

15c

If you know your fashions, then you’ll
know what outstanding values these are
15 Smartly Fur Trimmed Winter Coats
FURS

MATERIALS & COLORS

SIZES

STYLES

Russian
Fitch
Caracul
Burgundy
Wolf
Pointed
Fox

Smart crepey dress
fabrics, crepe.v wool
ens, tweed mixtures,
genuinr
W'urumbo
fabrics in Black,
Brown. Green and
Wine.

11 to 20
Women's
Sizes
36 lo 11

Interesting new uses of
furs, shawl
collars,
pouch collars, elbow
cuffs.

Fight the grippe

Row-Fit

Regularly priced $25

FURS

MATERIALS A COLORS

SIZES

STYLES

Squirrel
Genuine
Beaver
Wolf
Skunk
Russian
Filch
Arabian
Lynx

Fine Crepe Woolens
and in Brown, Black,
Green, Olympic Blue,
and Wine.

Miss
sizes
12 to 20
Women's
Sizes
38 tn 11

Squared shawl colkm.
narrow fur edging, big
sleeves and slim lines
make these coats lashion
headliners. Their fine
materials, silk linings,
warm inlerlinings, se
lected furs make them
value headliners.

»

Fashion

Right

Winter

X

Machine will keep you in shape, also keep

that waistline down.
, Fine for Men, Women and Children.

$35
Regularly priced to $58

Coats

FURS

MATERIALS A COLORS

SIZES

STYLES

Crepey Woolens in
Black. Brown and
Bronzecn Green and
Wine.

Misses'
and
Women’s
Sizes

Flattering wide shoul
ders, suavely fitted lines,
finely tailored, new fur
und sleeve details.

SALE PRICE

$25
Regularly priced $39.50

SPECIAL GROUP

NEW WOOL DRESSES, $4.95

52 Dresses

These are high colors, snappy new styles,
broidery or big metal buLAAis, regular
short or long sleeves, touches of wool emprice $5.95.

ONLY

A little exercise each day on the Rowing

SALE PRICE

E’rench
Beaver
Caracul
Skunk
Russian
Fitch

1

FREE DELIVERY IN ROCKLAND

$12.75

14 Lavishly Furred New Winter Coats

12

Keep fit... it’s easy

SALE PRICE

SPECIAL
CURTAINS
Marquisette with Wide HutUc
Phot Edge on Rutile and
Tie Barks
Ivory or F.rru
All Firsts

89c

New White Dresses for installations

Cottage or Full Length Style
Marquisette Curtains
Cream or White

49c

$2.00

$3.00

$5.00

$5.95

Formerly $5.95

Formerly $9.50

Formerly $11.95

SPECIAL

SENTER CRANE COMPANYi^^a^^^^^Sa^s^^

^SOCIETY.

Miss Elizabeth Hagar was hostess
| to the Browne Club last Friday eve
ning. when a large quantity of White
Cross sewing was done. The next
meeting will be Friday evening, Jan.
27. in the First Baptist parlors, with
i Mist Christol Cameron and MLss
H. P. Blodgett attended the month I Thelma Russell as hostesses.
ly meeting of division managers of
Mrs. J. N. Southard was hostess
the Central Maine Power Company
in Augusta Tuesday. He was accom to the Outing Club at luncheon yes
panied by Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs. terday.
Murray Whalen.
The younger married set enjoyed
The Hatetoquitit Club met Tues another dancing party at the Coun
day evening with Mrs. Carl E. Free try Club Friday evening, with Stan
ley Walsh's orchestra providing
man, Olencove.
snappy music. Attractive box lunch
were auctioned off. the successful
Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth has re es
bidder thus choosing his “din
turned from Denmark where she male
partner. There were 25 couples
was called by the serious illness of ner"
her small son Philip, who was spend present.
ing the holiday season with his
The Garden Club meets Tuesday
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs O. L. afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the home
Wentworth. Mrs. Wentworth was of Mrs. Harriet
Silsb.v Frost, Sum
accompanied by Philip who is now mer street, when
Walter Frgst,
back in school.
blister rust agent of the State Forest
Service, will speak. His talk on the
Madeline, daughter of Mr. and subject in which he specializes will
Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick. who was be illustrated by lantern slides
threatened with pneumonia, follow I Members are reminded that pay
ing an attack of influenza. Is show ment of dues Ls gTeatly needed to
ing encouraging gain.
replenish the treasury. In many
cases dues of last year are still out
The Rubinstein Club meets tomor standing.
row afterncon at 2.15 in the Univer
salist vestry when Miss Alice Erskine
The Junior Harmony Club holds a
will present a program based on meeting tomorrow evening at Legion
Franz Josef Haydn—“Beethoven His hall at 6.15—postponed from last
week.
Friend and Mozart His Teacher."
In addition to personal notea regard
ing departures and arrlvala. this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE________________ 770 or 7M

The card room of Mrs. Alan L. Bird
The Wawenock Club met Monday
opened most auspiciously Wednesday evening with Miss Minnie Smith
afternoon. The attractive room, sec Response to roll call was made by
ond floor front, ln the Fuller-Cobb- quotations from Ralph Waldo Emer
Davls building, with its card tables, son, and the usual routine of question
easy chairs and softly shaded lamps, box and current events was carried
was a veritable bower of flowers sent out. Two excellent papers were pre
by friends. Adjoining the card room sented—“The Coastline of Maine,"
Ls a rest room, also fitted up attrac by Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton, and “Maine
tively. In the ladies’ duplicate tour Celebrities," by Mrs. Hattie Keating.
nament beginning this afternoon Mrs Red Cross sewing occupied the reBird has 36 entrants, with 28 entered , mainder of the evening. The meetfor the gentlemen’s tournament be ■ ing next Monday will be with Mrs.
ginning Friday evening. Mrs. Bird I Evelyn Snow, Thomaston.
holds the highest Culbertson diploma
and having attended the recent Cul * Mrs. Myra Dyer of Vinalhaven Ls
bertson convention ln New York pos the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
sesses all the advanced rules and W. Smith, Grace street, for the week.
changes in contract which will be in
the Culbertson 1933 Blue Book.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has a pub
lic card party Tuesday evening at
Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs. Grace
Rollins in charge.

NEWL

Gargle and
UNUSUAL

Moulh-waoh

TRIAL OFFER

at HALF the

A’l Y«»r

Dru||iil’s
See Page 2

usual price

An Important meeting of the
executive board of the Woman's Edu
cational Club is. called at the Copper
Kettle tomorrow at 2 p. m.. preceding
the usual discussion classes and ad
dress at 5 by Hon. Louis A. Walker
on what is before this legislature. The
evening speaker Ls Rev. Hubert F.
I each of the Thom aston Federated
Church. Subject, "Pros and Cons as
to Repeal of the 18th Amendment.
Will it help or hinder Prohibition’”
Jesctc Lawrence exemplifies writh pic
tures a complete fashion show.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley
and
.....
. left Mon
daughters
Betty and Ruth

day for Avon Park. Fla., where they I
will soend the remainder of the win- I
ter.

■ „ ■ , m it-t-------------- >

shore of Lough Leane is another
FRIENDSHIP
APPLETON
striking, vine-clad stronghold - Ross
Castle, in the vicinity of which Fdward Ames, Charles Griffin and
Jcfhun N. Southard of Rockland
Romance In the Very Name Tennyson wrote part of 'The Prin
Wallace Orlffin are harvesting ice.
was in town Tuesday on business.
cess.'
•
of This Cluster of Blue "Close by Ross Castle lies beautiful Mrs. Mary Ames attended the 13th Mr. and Mrs. Linwood TimberlaKJ
The meeting of the Chummy Club
anniversary of thc W.C.TU. held at
Innisfallen Island, on Lough Leane, Miss Adna Pitman's Monday. It was have been visiting relatives at Broad
Opals
Was it some party? It was!
Tuesday evening devolved into a
Cove.
which
Macaulay
called
'the
gem
of
birthday obiervance for Mrs. Pearl
a very interesting meeting.
There was a gathering of the clan
Mrs. Ellis Lawry and Mrs Allie J.
Kiliarney;
not
a
reflex
of
heaven,
The lakes of Klllarney, famed ln
Look, with supper and bridge in ' by invitation of Mrs. R. J. (Nell)
Rcble Robbins is chopping for ! Sterling visited friends in Waldoboro
song and story, have teen presented but a bit of heaven itself.’ Its greatest Charles Salo.
order. A birthday cake with appro
I Monday.
Friends ln this place of Dr. Samuel
priate deckings was a feature, Mrs. MacKcnzie, of the Harbor and Bridg?- by their owner, an American, to the charms are Its holly groves and redPaul and Sherman Wotton of Lynn
Look received a gift. Bridge honors port, Conn., at Hotel Woodbridge, Irish Free State Government, accord berried rowan trees. The sky above Strickland were saddened to learn of
were won by Mrs. Lcok and Mrs. E. West Somerville on the evening of ing to new’s dispatches from Kiliarney in fair weather is a vivid blue.
his death which recently occurred in visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
“In the Gap of Dunloe, which Waltham. Dr. Strickland was a for Walter H Wotton over the weekend.
The estate comprises some 109.000
W. Freeman.
Monday, Jan. 16. 1933.
Harry Magee is confined to his
pours the brawling Loe River down mer Appleton practitioner and both
acres.
After the guests had been received
"Killarney’s lakes form a cluster of into Killarney's Lakes, the stream ex he and hLs wife were beloved by home by illness.
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams of Chest
Jack Newblg had the misfortune
nut street was hostess to Cheeriul by the hostess, adjournment was made blue opals set in the emerald jewel pands into little lakes of water re everyone here.
to the dining room where the excel that ts County Kerry, Ireland's markable for their blackness. When
Circle last evening.
Another familiar friend in thLs Monday to break one of his toss.
Roy Genthner of Nobleboro was re
lent repast provided was enjoyrd bv southwestern corner." savs a bulletin visitors ascend the pass to thc Gap town was Willard Hahn of Warren,
cently a business visitor in town.
o!
Dunloe
from
Kate
Kearnev's
Cottage
from
the
Washington,
D.
C.
head

the
young
people.
Each
guest
found
who-:e
sudden
death
shocked
many
The weekly bridge party of the
Mrs Susie Philbrook of Warren is
guide walks beside the ponies, here, where he often visited.
BPW Club lakes place tonight at the a place card at his or her plate, with quarters of thh National Geographic the
visiting her daughter Mrs. Kenneth
reciting
verses
of
poetry
abou:
Society.
"William
Word-worth
hailed
a
favor
and
a
New
Year
resolution.
home of Mrs. Maud Hallowell. 88
Thompson.
Kiliarney, and when the gloomy gap
Pleasant street, with Mrs. Emma With Harborites, eating is a sacred the region as 'the most beautiful spot is reached he makes the mountain
APPLETON RIDGE
in
the
three
kingdoms.'
rite,
and
they
allow
neither
vocal
nor
Carver as assisting hostess.
WHEN IT GOES, IT GOES
walls of Oolden MacGillicuddy’s
instrumental music to mar it.
Traces of Druids Near
The W.C.T.U. met Monday aflerReeks
echo
with
Irish
airs
played
on
At
the
conclusion
of
the
feast,
the
The E.F.A. Club had picnic dinner
neen at the home of Miss Adna Pit
The state of New York has gone
"The ancient kingdom of Kerry
yesterday at the home of Mrs. H. young man from home (nearly 50 surrounding the three principal Kili his bugle. He explains that he does man In observance of the 13th anni Democratic in presidential elections
this
as
did
hLs
father
before
him.
years)
sometimes
called
Al.
at
other
W. Thorndike, with Mrs. Hattie
only five times since the Civil War.
"Moeroun Castle, on the road to versary of National Prohibition.
times something yet again, proposed arney lakes is strangely wild and
Davies as assisting hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Perry ar.d
carried It in 1876; Cleveland
that the assemblage drink a toast ’o beautiful. Here are remains, such as Cork, is the birth place of Admiral daughter were guests Sunday of rela- Tilden
in 1881 and 1892 WiLson in 1912 and
they are, of the Druids. Here, too, are Sir William Penn, the father of the
"Nell,
our
hostess
—
wishing
her
health
I tlvcs in Warren.
Roosevelt in 1932.
Mrs. Molly Wilcox of Portland ls
. and prosperity to the end of her days." the earliest Christian relics in Ire | founder of Pennsylvania- Gougane I Trccper, a fox hound owned by
visiting Mrs. F. S. Young.
land.
It
Ls
a
country
of
semitropicnl
Barra,
on
the
wild
borderland
be

, i The beverage being, of course, pure
mosses, ever-freshened by the humid tween County Kerry and County 'Churlts F. Newburt. was drowned
Mrs. Bernice Young of Camden aqua, the strongest a real Harborite breath of the Gulf Stream, and ol Cork, is a place of dark and beauti Monday in running onto thin ire
(While chasing a fox.
street Ls confined to her bed by ill indulges in).
FRI.-SAT.
Then came another move to the ad plants that are found nowhere else ful aspect. Here, in the steep moun i Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown and
ness.
but
in
Portugal.
tains.
broods
a
lake
black
as
marble
joining parlor. The poet Tennyson
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Esancy
weir
"Kerry was the home of Irish clas whose severity is relieved by trembl
Mrs. Mary A. Willey of Broadway wrote "Kind hearts are more than sical learning, more Latin and Greek ing silver rivers sliding down into the Mcnday evening guests of Mr and
coronets."
—
but
he
was
not
referring
Mrs. Perley D Perry.
Ls .'pending thc winter with her
: having been known in Kerry than in dark water."
daughter Mrs T. J. Nash, of Sheridan to the game played during the eve ’ any other part of Ireland, its people
ning When the “cease firing” call
BROWN EGGS VS. WHITE
street, Portland.
was rounded, and scores were com are grave and courteous and have
CAMDEN
pleasant
voices.
The
wild
swan
is
more
Chemically, the shells of brown
Mr. and Mrs Earl Perry left Wed puted, it was found that the high abundant than elsewhere in Ireland,
nesday afternoon for a cruise to the (score for women was a tie between and there roam the last of the wild
About 5.30 o'clock Tuesday night eggs differ lrom those of white ones.
West Indies and Havana, to be gone Mrs. Herbert Davidson and Mrs. red deer. The lakes teem with salmon the firemen were called to the house But science has been unable to flnd
David Brown. Each drew a card, and
three weeks.
on John street owned by John Gray that there Is any uniform dif
the latter won. Second fell to Mrs. and trout, and along the shore land, and occupied by his son. Lawrence ference in the food value of brown
or
on
the
tiny
islands,
woodcock
and
and white eggs in cases where the
Mrs. Clara M Maker is confined Albert Smith; booby to Mrs. Albion I snipe abound.
Gray. The damage was slight.
...u a marathon twim
hens have been fed the same rations
to her home on North Main street B. Crocker.
The
funeral
of
Charles
B.
Thorn"The
name
Kiliarney
means
High score for men was won by
chump who find* wom
by grippe.
dike.
73,
who
died
Tuesday
at
Ir

;
'Church
of
the
sloe
bushes
'
Each
ol
Herbert Davidson; second, Cam
en, women everywhere...
vington.
N.
J.,
will
be
held
from
the
:
the
three
large
lakes
has
a
local
and all he can do u unltf
ML-s Earlene Perry is visiting her Charles Holbrook, and booby to the name: the Upper or McCa-thv P. J Goci parlors Friday at 2
FRI.-SAT.
Funnier than MLocal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M B. elderly man who was persuaded to Moore's Lake; the Middle or Tore o'clock. Deceased was formerly resi
attend the party bv the assurance, as
Boy Make* Good* and
Perry fcr three weeks.
dent
of
Camden
and
interment
will
j
Lake;
the
Lower
or
Lough
Leane.
'hey say at the Harbor, that it would
“Fireman, Save My
| MONOGRAM
h«
in
the
family
lot
in
Mountain
Many
of
the
rocks
in
Lough
Leane
Child" rolled into ootl
PICTURES,
Dick Tomkins entertained a small be strictly en famllle. The prize was ire called after the chieftain of the Strert cemetery.
presmis/
group of friends at the home of his a diminutive pair of pants, the 18 ilstrlct, the O'Donoghue of the Glens.
At the Comique Theatre today the
grandmother. Mrs. M. A. Sliadie cent kind. If the aforesaid sexagen 3'Donoghue's House was blown down attraction
will be “Sinners In The
Rockland street, the occasion being arian—plus—ever implants himself In luring a storm, but his Table, Prison, Sun; " Fiiday, "Trouble In Paradise;"
his first birthday. Dick and Mr.-,. the pair of pants he won—well, the Pigeon House and Library still sur Saturday, double feature program
Tomkins are spending the winter age of miracles is with us once again vive.
with “Wild Horse Mesa,” and "The
It was a good old fashioned getmenths there while Mr. Tomkins is
Big Shot."
Lakes of Black Water
filling a musical engagement at thc together of Harborites, and if all the
Constant Springs Hotel in Jamaica, tales told were not strictly up tc
"Near the picturesque little town of
standard of "truthful tales," at least Kiliarney, on the Kenmare Road,
Mie. Kali- In land Cook
B W I.
some of them were. If it was not, as rise the ruins of Muckross Abby. one
Kate Ireland Cook, 81, died at the
Burns put it in his poem, "Some wee if the finest Norman abbeys in Ire ' home of her son. Fred Cook, in Rock
short hour ayont the twal," it was land, with a somber yew tree in its port, Monday night. She was born
just before the night officer came on cloisters 60 feet in height. Along the in Boston, daughter of Thomas and
A FOIST NATIONAL HIT
his beat, that the party broke up.
Elizabeth Ireland. Besides the son
GINGER ROGERS
After thanking our hostess for the
mentioned, she leaves one sister Mrs.
•mmPARINAm
“grand time," and saying to her.
•( Our Gang team
Elizabeth Bennett of Roslindalc,
"God be with you till we meet again."
Mass., and two brothers George Ire
we wended our way homeward tired
land and Henry Ireland, both of Bos
IN
but happy, as young folks are wont
ton. Mrs. Cook spent 35 years of her
NOW
>)\
| to be. after a very pleasant evening.
life in Camden and had many
After
taking
Lydia
E.
PinkSHOWING
Before seating ourselves at the table
trlends who learned with sorrow of
qivc
ham’s Vegetable Compound her death. The funeral was held
"ROCKABYE"
each person looked, and counted, too,
to see if the number was 13,—but
with
That's what hundreds of women Wednesday afternoon from the par1 'twaS 14—count ’em: the hostess, Mrs say. It steadies thc nerves ... makes ' lors of Bowes & Crozier, Rev. J. A
TODAY
CONSTANCE BENNETT
’ R J. MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs Herbert you eat better . . . sleep better . . . Flynn of Rockland officiating.
"ISLAND OF LOST SOULS"
Davld'on and sen John. Capt. and relieves periodic headache and
Home of Paramount Pictures
Mrs. Charles Holbrook, Mr. and Mrs backache .. . makes trying days
TIIE ZIPPER FASTENER
I David Brown, Mrs. Emma Torrey, Mr. endurable.
This handy hookless fastener was
and Mrs Albert Smith Mr. and Mrs
If you are not as well as you
Albion B Crocker, Basil "Sonny" want to be, give this medicine a ! Invented by Whitcomb L. Judson in
Boze.
chance to help you. Get a bottle 1893 and later Improved and patA Paramount Publlx Theatre
Menthol Cough Drops :J Dwyer.
J ented by Gideon L. Sundback.
Somerville, Mass.
from your druggist today.

LAKES OF KILLARNEY

Tenants Harbor Days >

Just Imagine.,,

<

Eleven
Medicinal
Ingredients

V

“NOW I FEEL
FULL OF PEP”

LUDEN’S

Quickest
Cuuqk Keliefa

LUDEN’S

PAR

I*
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ADVERTISEMENT
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With the Extension Agents
— And The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

j)' a Cion

/

Rockland United Labor Commit
tee on Water and Lights commenced
fight against flu epidemic at meeting
Jan. 15
It was decided to demand of the
Mayor immediate emergency action
necessary to compel the water and
light companies to cease the turning
off of water and lights and to compel
them to turn on the water and lights
already turned off. as the first and
most necessary step to prevent thc
further spread of the flu epidemic
raging throughout the city.
The reports given at the meeting
show that workers are forced to even
dip their drinking water from an old
horse trough. Forced to borrow
water from neighbors. Forced to
pay their last pennies to the water
and light companies which they
need for food and clothing.
Reports also show that more than
40 per cent of school children are
absent from school on account of the
flu. This condition among the chil
I 0(0 AU THIS WASH TODAY
dren and people generally Is due
-MORE THAN A HONORED
mainly to lack of water and lights
PIECES-ANO I WONT USE
and to insufficient relief.
VERY MUCH RINSO. EITHER
The Rockland United Labor Com
mittee calls upon all workers and
public spirited men. particularly
women, to attend the next meeting
of the United Labor Committee to be
held at K. of P. hall. Rockland, at
7 o’clock Friday evening, Jan. 20, to
hear the Mayor's answer and to ar
range such further action as may
be necessary to protect the lives and
health of the people of Rockland ln
this appalling situation.
The committee Is also Instructed
to release the above for publication
in all papers read in Rockland and
to ask that this item be published in
issues reaching Rockland, Thursday.
Jan. 19. that each paper send 50
copies free for distribution among
the people as notice of Friday's meet
ing; also that this request to papers
be published as part of the above news
ITS HIGHEST TOTAL
item. Send papers to 320 Main
street. Rockland, care Andrew Rekila. Farm Population Increa.se> As City
Rockland United Labor Committee
Dwellers Gravitate Thither

SOAKIHC WASffPAV BU/E$ MVAV

Off

ValcA'T'*'C*

past year there was an increase of
Agricultural
The planning meetings were com 200.000 over the past year. At the
pleted last week. Work thus arranged present time there are 2.100.000 farm
ers who are members of cooperative
will start at once.
This week home organization meet organizations.
• • • •
ings start with County Agent WenTworth and Home Demonstration
4-H Club Notes
Agent Miss Lawrence present. Poul
The Willing Workers 4-H Club of
try outlook and management will be West Southport divided into a Junior
discussed in the forenoon while in I club and a senior club for this year.
the afternoon plans for improving the The senior girls' club is led by Miss
farm income will be taken up. The Rosa Knight and the Junior girls' club
schedule for the coming week is: by the former leader. Mrs. Beulah
Hope, Friday, Jan 20: Simonton, Jan. Stevens. Both clubs held meetings
24; Orff's Comer. Jan. 25; Union. Jan Thursday night. The senior girls
26 and Appleton. Jan. 27. A meeting worked on laundry bags and the
will be held In Rockland on Febru i Junior girls took up French seams and
ary 1.
flat fell seams. Definite plans have
• • • •
^wnomicai ir is.i
sayS
been made for the year so both clubs
Plans are being made for starting a will finish a high percent and receive
Mrs. E. H. Brown of Svrnmco
mens Farm BureAu organization in their seals.
z
• • • •
Boothbay. County Agent Wentworth
r - ■">'“<My clothes .re snowy
recently called on Clifford Dawes and
Boothbay Center girls and boys
II Ii
discussed the plans with him. A gen organized a 4-H Club at the school....
<„ ismjo i
Ot six for two weeks,
Mere s the exact record I kept;
eral meeting will be held Feb 17.
house
Jan.
12.
This
is
a
new
club
1 bedspread
• • • •
16 towels
with nine taking the cooking and
2 dresser scarfs
8 pairs men's shorts
Charles Dolloff of Boothbay Har housekeeping project, seven taking
12 dish towels
6
doilies
12 pain socks
bor is enlarging his poultry house the sewing project, one taking dairy
30
handkerchiefs
12 face cloths
4 aprons
He is trap nesting some of his best and one taking the potato project
8 children's dresses
12 napkins
4 housexiresses
birds and has made some very good The members are Wilma Leavitt.
6
children's
nightclothes
12 pillow cases
2 nightgowns
l ecords. He is following the pedigreed Mfllle Bondnay. Marjorie Wylie.
- pairs children's stockings
8 sheets
breeding plan as recommended by Marjorie Cunningham, Norma Leav
6
pieces
children
s
underwear
4 table-cloths
-------<, pairJ pa.araas
County Agent Wentworth of the Ex itt. Barbara Goul. Muriel Stover.
tension Service
Madelyn Matthews. Belle Herrin.
• • • •
Hattie Stover. Orace Dodge. Beryl
Two one-half acre plots of white Butler. Della Wyllie. Francks Hart.
pine, owned by Otto Miete of West Pauline Matthews. Eleanor GilpeiAina and another by Norris Waltz, rick. Marshall Olles and William
J^ggest selling^ockoqe soon"
Damariscotta, were gone over last Hart. Mrs. H. B Ooodale is the local
week ard part of the trees marked for leader. She has been active in 4-H
removal this winter Albert Nutting, I club work before.
forestry specialist, did the work as
sisted by Vellis Weaver, county for
With the Homes
estry leader, and the county agent.
GEE! SOME LOOK-SEE!
should make visible nearly twice as
Tlie plot of Joe Genthner ln Aina was
Home Organization meetings are to
WOOD’S FUEL VALUE
------1 many as the 100-inch telescope at
measured and pruned.
be held this next week in these com
New Telescope Will Show Moon Only Mt Wilson Observatory, at present
• • • •
munities: Tuesday. Simonton at Com
25 Miles Distant, They Say
thc largest instrument of the kind
Cord of Sugar Maple Equiva
Knox and Lincoln poultrymen will munity hall; Wednesday. Orffs Cor------| in the world.
again be on the air the last of this ' ner at Community hall: Thursday.
lent
To
Seven-Eighths
Ton
Will we be able to see the inhabi- j
—
Farm population is over 32.000.000
month. Jan. 31, Luther Carney. | Union at 1.0 OF. hall; Friday. Apple- eluding officers and project leaders
tants on Venus and Mars when the
We read that an Englishman has
ol Coal
SheepscoU; Feb. 1. Foster Jameson ton at Orange hall.
at present, a peak figure not exceeded
j was made.
giant 200-inch telescope r.ow being invented an automobile which can
County Agent Wentworth and
Walacboro; Feb. 2. E. C Teague, War
These leaders were chosen: Chair i in many years, if ever. This move
turn corners at seventy miles an hour.
How much is a cord of wood built is set up for observations?; We wish he’d give prosperity a lift —
ren, and Feb 3, Arthur Paquett. Home Demonstration Agent Miss man. Mrs. Mattie Gardner; secretary. ment farmward has been greatest
That one canr.ot say. but much is >
North Edgecomb. These men will Lawrence will be present to hold these 1 Mrs. Florence Ames; clothing. Mrs
worth for fuel? This question is expected from this new piece of sci- , Atlanta Journal.
during the past three years.
discuss raising of profitable pullets meetings.
Alice Wiley; foods. Mrs Eunice
often asked Albert D Nutting, the entific machinery. A bulletin from
The new farm population only oc
The foods leader in each commun Morse; home management. Mrs. Cora
Their talks will be heard at noon on
Extension forestry specialist. "The the University of California quotes
stations WCSH and WLBZ
ity is appointing a committee of three Hall: annual meeting chairman. Mrs. casionally represents new farm own
• • • •
answer." he says, “depends in part Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, chairman 1
to take charge of dinner arrange Doris Ames; Christmas Suggestions, ership. Rather, it indicates a mass ;
of its astronomy department, as say- ,
Cooperative marketing of farm ments.
upon the kind of wood as compared ing it will be possible to bring the
Mrs. Cora Hall. Dinner committees movement of farm bred people away j
VICKS
• • • •
products is increasing each year. The
! for each month were also planned
to other fuel.” Comparing anthra moon "within 25 milei of the earth" |
« VvOHATONI
An in-between meeting without tlie I The committee for the next dinner from the city and back to live with J
cite coal with several of our com and to distinguish between visible
home demonstration agent will be I comprises Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs. their parents and relatives. Many
mon kinds of wood. Mr. Nutting objects only 30 feet apart on its sur
Dubrovnik the Delightful
I held on "Storage Spaces ln the Rcsa Copeland and Mrs Ruth Leven- have rented farms with the result
face if the expected capacity of the 1
says:
Kitchen:” Friday ln Bristol. A dis 1 seller.
When in the Adriatic the visitor
new instrument is realized.
that there are very few farms avail
• • • •
cussion will be held on convenient
“Ocnerally speaking, the heavier
A special building has been erect- |
should depart from the prosaic and
able
for
rent,
according
to
farm
au

•torage of kitchen utensils.
Culs your
Two other planning meetings were thorities.
the wood thc greater its fuel value. ed on thc campus of the California
usual
habit
of
tourists
who
see
Venice
• • • •
. held last week with the following
Institute of Tcchnelory where th>
To
illustrate.
I
will
quote
a
compan

Again
this
new
rural
population
UNUSUAL
gargle
anil
and
then
depart,
he
should
follow
Saturday afternoon Jan 28 Miss j project leaders elected; Nobleboro— bears little relation to agricultural
m w lens will be ground and polished.
Lawrence will be at Mrs. Georgia chairman. Mrs. S. T. Creamer; secre- production There is no likelihood ot dewn the coast of the South Slavs and ion of a few of our well known St was cast ut Lynn. Mass. Accord
mmitli-waxh TRIAL OFFER
Brownell's In Hope to give instruc . tary. Mrs. Ruth French; clothing. crop overproduction from their ef- ameng other delightful resorts put up trees in fuel value with coal. Sugar ing to Dr. Leonard. It is impossible j
Ai Tear
rosin in half
Mrs. Villa Sidelingcr; foods. Mrs
tions on coat making
/it Dubrovnik, the 7th century walled maple weights about 40CH pounds to lo sdy exactly how many stars thc
Dreggist's
• • • •
Bertram Ricker; home management, J forts, because many of them ere non
the
rord
and
is
equivalent
to
srvrn200-inch
instrument
will
make
visiproductive for market.
town situated in a veritable flower
See PUge 2
The Rockland Farm Bureau held its Mrs Wesley Nichols; Red Cross. Mrs
elghths
of
a
ton
of
coal;
yellow
;
ble.
If
size
means
anything,
it
With any improvement tn agricul
of beautiful scenery. It has
first planning meeting at Mountain i Carolyn Mace; annual meeting chair- tural conditions, there will be a strong garden
a palace of the Doges, a medieval birch is given the same value: grev ■ —
View hall with 24 present. Film i man. Mrs. Ruth French.
birch and pitch pine weighting
Rockport—chairman. Mrs. Christie land buying movement. It is believed mint, many ancient churches, monas 3500 pounds an equal to threeFiremen know that ('ng lien tine strip pictures on livable living rooms
With
a
revival
of
business
many
of
teries
and
other
ancient
memorials
stops agonizing pain and helps heal and the farm garden were shown bv Whitney; secretary. Mrs. Marion the people now living on farms wiil but the mest delightful thing there is fourths ton of coal: the lowest of our
without ugly scars. Ask your druggist the extension agents. A baked bear, Richards; clothing. Mrs Louise Hol again return to the city. Likewise a the vast terrace and promenade in common wood; given are white pine,
dinner was served by several of th? brook: foods. Mrs. Minetta Paul; large number will remain in the coun front of the Porta Pile, running to hemlock and balsam fir with 2200
for the red-and-yellow tqbe, 50c.
women The calendar of work in- home management. Mrs. Nina Carroll. try and eventually purchase there.
Bcmnovo and Oradac. with its exotic pounds weight per cord equivalent to ,
1 Uncertainty is restraining many plants and its view over the sea. The two-fifths of a ton of coal.
"These figures apply to air dried r
from purchasing farms. This class City is central for all that pertains
will begin to move early in the new to Yugoslav culture and deserves a wood which is usually considered to
be thoroughly seasoned. These comyear when they have seen some of the visit.
| parisons show that a cord of sugar
clouds of depression disappear.
i maple is more than equal to two'
Fanners are making comparatively
cords of white pine; also that the
COLBY COLLEGE
few changes. Most of them realize
sugar maple is nearly twice as heavy
that their position is better on the
The
Intcrfratemity Basketball in weight. Thus, if handling and
farm than is that of the city or town
trucking costs are considered, the |
dweller. Those farmers who are with League has started and a number of difference
in the fuel value cost is
out land, and arc re-entering farm furious games have been played. not as great as one would think on
ing. are buying now because they can The fraternity teams also have fre flrst thought.
secure values unlikely to be equalled quent practice contests with Wins
"The presence of resin in white
low High School and Coburn Classi
again in this generation.
pine gives it additional fuel value
With a pick-up in general business, cal Institute teams.
• • • •
so that it has more valijc than its
many people who have been unable tc
In order to give the students an weight actually shows in compari
buy a farm will save enough to do so
son with hard wood
in order to have an anchor to wind opportunity to obtain guidance as to
"Seasoning of wood is neglected by
ward ln case things should go wrong their future professions, the college many that would do otherwise if
has inaugurated a series of voca
again.
tional conferences. Six meetings arc they realized the labor that can be
to be held during the winter on edu saved by cutting the wood a year in
Is unexcelled in Eastern Maine. We print every
WHY THIS MAN LOST
cation. industry, law. social service, advance. Properly seasoned wood
public utilities and banking. Each contains about 25 per cent of water
thing printable from a Calling Card to the Largest
Opposing Candidate Hogged Two will be led by some man who Is emi by weight. As a general rule, it j
More Old Maids Than He Did
nent in this field of work. He will takes 12 months for wood to become
Poster.
outline the opportunities and be thoroughly seasoned. This cannot ,
A candidate for county commis open for questions. The first was be considered as exact because of the
TO STAY AT The LINCOLN
Our type faces are modern, our paper stock the finest,
sioner, in the recent election, and let held last week with William B Jack, different conditions encountered.
us say right here it was neither Foy superintendent of schools in Port The majority of the seasoning takes
and our workmanship is done by artists of years’
IS A HAPPY REMEMBRANCE
Brown nor H. N. Brazitr—has filed land, who led the discussion on edu place in thc first six months, giving
the
following
statement
of
his
cam

wood
seasoned
12
months
a
100
per
cation.
experience.
An Interesting cetmegellten etmetphere . .
• • • •
paign expenses and expenditures:
cent fuel value. The preceding
Cheerful reentt
Pleeient service . . Fine ret*
"Lost 1.349 hours of sleep think
The next dramatic event is to be periods have thc following per cents J
Now is the time to have your personalbusiness and
ing about thc election — which the production of Vane's "Outward —nine months, 95 per cent; six
tewronte . . Mederotely Priced . . Areund the
should be worth $1,349 Lost my twe Bound" by the Powder and Wig So months. 90 per cent; three months:
cemer ere theetree, duhe end glemnreue Times
advertising printing done at our new low prices.
best front teeth and a lot of hair ir, ciety. The cast has been chosen and 85 per cent: while green wood has
A perfect betel fee the visiter . .
a personal encounter over the tarifl the dramatic arts class is working only 63 per cent. When you consider
—worth say $45. Donated cne beef on the stage settings for the per that green wood as shown by these
LETTERHEADS
ROOM with RATH, RADIO A SIRVIDOR
critter, four ;.ioats and flve ilieep formance.
figures has less than two-thirds the
BILLHEADS,
• A • •
to a barbecue—say $36. Gave away
fuel value of dry wood and reduces
From >3 Single end M Double
14 pairs of suspenders. 18 dresses
STATEMENTS
The Colbv Echo, student weekly the value of sugar maple in com
e
and 46 gingham aprons — worth newspaper has "gone modernistic" parison with coal from seven-eighths
ENVELOPES,
JOHN T. WIST. Ma<«•••«
about $87. Also $5 in cash and 14 with the first issue after vacation to seven-twelfths of a ton. you can
Per 1000
baby rattles—total $6.40.
New Under New Management . . ,**A ffebence Hetel**
FLYERS.
The editorial staff has been studying readily see the reason why it is eco
Kissed 157 babies—no charge for make-up of various metropolitan nomical to use seasoned wood.”
CARDS, ETC.,
this but would never do it again, doilies and is experimenting with
Parcel Post on each 1000 15c Extra
Tried to kiss the mother in one case changes in lay-out and headlines
ROOSEVELT'S OATH
—and also will never do this again. which liven up the appearance of
Kindled 14 kitchen fires and 18 fires the sheet.
Before entering upon his duties as
Butter Paper printed in Blue or Black Ink
44th TO 45th STREET-8th AVENUE, NEW YORK
• * • •
in rural schoolmarms—say $32. Put
chief executive the President-elect
up seven stoves—say $7.
will
be
required
to
take
this
oath
or
The social season at Colby is in
1000 Sheets, half pound size,
$3.00
"Walked 4,067 miles—say $100 for full swing.
Sorority and class affirmation:
thc
shoe
leather
and
wear
and
tear.
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm»
dances have been held during the
1000 Sheets, one pound size,
$3.75
Shook hands with 9,456 persons^- post week, while an innovation was that I will faithfully execute the
and wouldn't do it again for a dol tried Saturday with a Saturday office of president of the United
Milk Bills, 1000,
In 5000 Lots
$1.50
lar apiece. Told 10.899 lies — no afternoon Tea Dance, which prom States, and will, to the best of my
May. We Suggest—
charge for this as I am a lawyer by ises to become a regular weekly in ability, preserve, protect and defend
profession.
the
Constitution
of
the
United
stitution. Other events have been
SPECIAL OFFER
Attended 17 revival meetings, was the lecture on "American Idealism." States."
converted 14 times and baptized by Prof David D. Vaughn of Boston
One year's subscription to The Courier-Gazette 1 rce
three times by immersion and four University, and the first recital of
times some othcr way — moderate the Concert Series by Jesus Maria
with each order of Wedding Invitations
charge for this would be $38. at an Sanroma. the brilliant Brazilian
average rate of $1 each. Contributed concert pianist, soloist for the Bos
or Announcements
BEACON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
$78 for foreign missions and 15 cents ton Symphony Orchestra, who
to home missions—total $78.15.
played before an appreciative audi
Made love to nine grass widows— ence Monday evening.
Whenever you are in the market for printing let us
charge say $1 each. Hugged 78 old
North Station
figure with you
maids—$2 each—total $156. Got bit
Ixxnted on Reston
BOSTON
by dogs 18 times—charge $8 as
Hill Next to th#
! damage to pants and nothing for
State House.
wounds to myself. Was defeated by
two votes because my opponent
— Make This 25c Test —
hugged 80 old maids."
Don't wake up for bladder relief.

Tales-

Antiseptic

77ie Courier-Gazette

Printing Plant

"Tte/v-'ty&’i&f

•zv the heape ox

$9.95
Ad

hotelLINCOL

MANGER

Sleep All Night
—Every Night

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

THREE LARGEST CITIES

Physic the bladder as you would the
bowels. Drive out Impurities and ex
cessive acids which c<use the Irritation
resulting In wakeful nights, leg pains,
backache, burning and frequent desire
BUKETS.the bladder physic, made from
buchu. Juniper oil. etc., works effective
ly on the bladder as castor oil on the
bowels. Oet a regular 25c box and after
four days If not relieved of getting up
nlghta your druggist will return your
money Make thia test. You are bound
to feel better after this cleansing and
you get your regular sleep. Corner Drug
Store. Charles W Sheldon. Druggist, and
C. H. Moor Sc Co say BUKETS Is a

New York, london and' Tokyo are
j now the three largest cities in thc
i world. Both greater New York and
greater London have a population in
excess of 6900.000. Just which one
5 has the most inhabitants is hard to
say, but New York is generally con
ceded to be the larger. Tokyo ranks
| third with a population ln excess
I of 5,000.000.
best seller.

HOTEL BELLEVUE

500

ROOMS
With BATH

Juat a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

(w EXTRA KRSON

Rooms

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

New Lower Rates
without bath, *2.00 up; with bath,
'gJ.Wup
-.*3.00,

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

